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~~ "ALABAMA BRPTIST.# impressed me was the absence of | They may fee os musical instruments of all kinds. | pastor, bu Published Every Thursday. The singing was led by a precentor, | iting broth Orrice.—204 Dexter Avenue, up-stairs.| Who stood to the left of the preach-| Iexhort 

. TErMs.—$1.50 per Annum, in advance, &f. It was magnificent. The > $1.00 to Ministers in regular work. |leader was a good one, and every > one with book in hand seemed to |m 
|bave a mind and a voice to sing, 

  

  

iberal with their . For the Alabama Baptist. seen a closing century before. Not Bomber the vis- Program Centennial Meetings | one of us will'ever see the close of 
In Muscle Shoals Asso- | another. “We know the people are 

: ciation. much depressed all over the nd 
inted | the poor prospect for a The committee appointed at the because of the poor pr pe mn 0a 4 full crop this year. ra last session” of the association to St op oi and see the salvation 

arrange work "suitable : Jor the ord.” It is God dealing churches to observe the last year of oLth h Lo r p . ei land a are 

irs and churches : 
the protracted meet. 

hurches to re- 
who gives them 
iborer is worthy 

  
  

For the Alabama Baotist. 
The Marion Pastor In London. {It was real praise. Yet I felt an 

iy : _jorgan would have added much if} 
"_*LoNDoN, June 24. 

It was my pleasure on Sunday 
morning to worship with the mem. 
bers of the Metropolitan Taber 
“macle, the church of the beloved C. 
H:. Spurgeon of blessed memory. 
As is well known, the old Taber- 
nacle was burned in April, 1898, 
and though immediate steps were 
taken for its rebuilding, as yet the} 
work is not completed, and it will 

_ be sometime in the fall at least be- 
~ fore the main auditorium will bel 
ready. Two things have made the 
rebuilding very expensive—the in. 
creased cost of building material, 

only the people would still have 
continued to sing as they sang 

the people without the organ than 
the organ and choir without the 

all, organ and people together ma- 
king melody to God. Letall things 
praise the Lord! : 

; : PV, Bomar. 
\ - - -_ - " 

‘Fifth Sunday Meetings. 
  

There are probably one hundred 
of these meetings in the state ar- 
ranged for July, They tan be 

without the organ. Much better | 

praises of the people; but best of + the minutes 
de smaller asso- 

| the passing century have arranged 
for Centennial meetings to be held | 
with the following churches, res- 

in September. It is requested that 
each church will meet on Friday 
aud let us have three days meetings. 
Bring dinner to the church each 

pectively, until the fourth Sunday | 

acd no doubt is one of the means 
He is using to humble His people. 
Two many have gone after the 
world. God wants to ‘briizz them 
back to himself. Let uns view 
in that light, al} of us come togeth- 
er in these meetings and humble 
ourselves and thank and praiseGod 

pastors will Every 
18, from the New receive the 

Century 
“Overseers be flock’ ap-|fo 

ity Spirit. I shall 

day. 

pointed to enter the field in the in- 
They are the | terest of the work. Meetings as 

Rev. F. C. David has been ap- 

llows : : 
IN JULY, ta, 

for past blessings. Let everybody 
attend. ~~ —  CommirTEs. 

Missionaries Not to Blame. 

Some of the great dailies are . 

Lt 

Moulton, Friday before fourth 
Sunday. : 

| giving currency to the slander that ~~ | the missionaries in China are at the 
bottom of the trouble there. = There 
is not a word of truth in it. Most 

: x x Hillsboro, Friday before fifth made mestings of great powss if Sunday. : : the preachers will put life into ete! =. IN AUGUST. | |Foreign mission enterprise, and 
Spesches, sad if the pastors will ha (biggest singing| Bethel, Fri day before first Sane they ore Mager 10 DAE Saha : 
a Se hig to whoop Bp . school he ‘8 in the ‘Baptist day. : wo Essa which seems to reflect on the mis. 
Stow . g ave o 68 Srepared. my- 83 ever been| Trinity, Friday before second |sionaries. Their corresp ndents se 3 my Jems are or Iheerings known in Alabama. It|Sunday. : | are pot looking for things favorable ang Tr i 81 aE preag Y rh is made u town at large, | Central, New Decatur, Friday|to the missionaries—indeed, they 
adj ne ait me, an we : yy {and is cond by Prof. T. R.|pefore third Sunday. =. never interview them, but take up = Bo one ig ee thoet a JADE" | Searcy, of Hill Baptist Lebanon, Friday before fourth | this stories of any upstart who may tor ear there. Often we found chazchi, this county. He has shown | Sunday. i be prejudiced against the godly men : 

and it must be greatly to the credit} he had pot Himself to on troable | Pimself an fable teacher, not AN SEPTEMBER. ~ |and women who are making known of Rev. Thos. Spurgeon, the Pe | whatever to get his people out. |’. "1 Hopewell, F Fiday before. Sut; Christ's salvation fo.4 just world: = pe ~ ent pastor, that with the blessing, the pastor depends much of the | °° Sunday, % : Ee tee Te 
“of God, this has been doue. He responsibility, .. If the Ppreachars | Town Creek, Friday before sec- 1s evidently a man of ability, a have come together for a purpose, ond Sunday. : : worthy son of his great father, Tol,n4 will throw ff€mselves into the Enon, Friday before third Sun. me he looks something like H. M. meetings, many of them will result day. : : aa 
Wharton, and his Speech ie- direct, |i revivals. beg the brethren to Shoal Creek, Friday before fourth | have gladdened my heart. Ineed hao ack Someug of i pn | Toke he mot of the oppurtunity he ene or EY kr and stn | EI om yom any ane 

: of the fire, IS; much depends upon them! It] gal itetrace) The speakers and sybjec  88-| else to make me feel t at y : 
something of the tenderness of his], o great pain to me to announce, oo 5 oO 8 impression | 800d them are as follows: « I great father, but he is carrying on that I can be at only one. Breth- |" : [i8.. Impre:sion _ Baptist growth in education and |. with marked success the great work op, have been very kind and have! {intelligence during the century. in which his father was so sigually Fin vited me from many parts of the] °°: | Jos. Snackelford. Ce oes blessed. = istate: TE hig Apostolic model in 

especially iron, and the high price 
of labor. The new Tabernacle, 
however, when completed, will be 
in some respects superior to the 
old one, though I infer from some- 
thing the preacher said the main 
audience room will not be quite so 
large as formerly. 

1 imagine it was no small task at 
the time to rebuild the Tabernacle, 

nging School. | of the-daily papers are against the 

pot 

For the Alabama Baptist, 

To My Olid Studants. 
Dear Howard Boys : Your letters 

management of 
d dispositions, 
night sessions,         

2 
“be A II INon rt . * : = Re . ; x oi at . ahr en . in missions. J. I. Stockton. ill be done. 

ie > ’ any of these meetings, except where | who give any | consideration | = Nitv-of = done. Ce ~fartabl Sn. sleven Slack, they are ; held in connection with | to the matter, I have ing been con- woe ity oi _ Yo Restiouately; FG. ; und deacons promptly took their|tPe Bes0eiationa, Let pastors all} vinced that far Mote attention] pp . damental Baptist principles.{ A. C.F. College Takaka x en 
places on the pulpit platform, It|Prepare themselves. Every man should be given to the caltivation 1.E Weaver gs ge, : 

om. wi 
tists to the Bible, A 

h b fought to have at least one good |of voeal music in our families and . iis : ; 
mast be a great help to the preacher | V8 . lt : The spread of Baptist principles | For the Alabima Bapust. ~~ to have the officers of the church mon or nidrees. The Lord | congregations jeaprassly for reli-1 4 in the century. F. C - David. * At Eufaula. thus clustered about him, and to|hath done great t sy Be lor US, |gious purposes. It is a means of The growth of Baptists in the! - : know that they have together been | Whereof we are glad,” and Hith- blessing to the Individual and of Muscle Shoals association during| Dear Editor; Rev. T. M.Thomas, 
praying for God’s blessing to rest ecto hath the Lord helped us, ure ‘urefatiess to othiérs that is not suf] its history. J. Gunn. : | 8 young minister just graduated at 

PE fhe OTT 2 ie good texts Which come to mind as|ficiently appreciated by Christian | _ Prayer for missions. J. W.; Howard College, began a series of oo 
The order of worship was, invo- I ‘write. It would be well for|men and women in general. A Briscoe. ; { msetings with Scuthside churchon 

~ cation'by the pastor, hymn, reading brethren to discuss jin the ALA. | thoroughly quilified teacher is a Baptist persecution Bist oF the Sunday, Yune: vl. which con. of the Scripture; hymn; prayer; BAMA_BAarzise the movenient and {rich git to thechurches, and ought century. J. H. Johnson. | tinued till Sunday, July 1st, with 
hymn, sermon, collection of offer.| Make heipful suggestions as to texts [to be utilized to the full extent of The necessity for denominational | great spiritual interest. Members: ings for the Hospital, benediction, { 80d tracts which they have found |his capacity. Perhaps there is no , : aL in. which ihe colleges. Marion Briscos, = | werereceived as follows : Thr ; 
The text was taken from 1 Cor. |belptul | way in which the good people of What bas been the great moving ! letter, six under watchcare, and six 
12 128; And God hath. set some inf PROTRACTED MEETINGS, Es aca ae  d power among Baptists during this I by exp rience. There are others... the church © , | helps,” and the] The time is at hand for pro-|V®5t the same mount of Money to century. J.D. McClanahan, | that were converted in the meeting ; _8ermon was a straightforward talk [tracted meetings in our country | 28 good profitas in keeping Bro. What is now our duty? The land | Who say they will join the first op- 

"on helpfulness—helpfulness espe- | churches. i 7 |Searcy busy teat ing their children is not all ‘yet possessed. Vera | portunity, The services were large- 
cially to those of the household off The ‘‘signs of the times,” as I how to sing the SOngs of Zion, ._ | Shoemaker. an ily attended, and the entire. com. i 
faith, and then to all men. Inlread them, indicate that these meet. These words ares penned not in| yp all the means and dppli-{ munity. seems to be spiritually conclusion he appealed for the Hos-] ings are losing their place in our the interest of our brother, but in lances which God has all along af. | blessed, iNest ara ieg is congregation to} denomination. |. cant. .imaginej the interes: of the guspaland-of the prety on, od oe. 8) what we; The eartiest gospel fraths which. Besar 4s the man who erected infwhy, —Are the preachers losing | PEOPIe Who ed blessings. might have done? Luther Wear, ithe preacher presented brought = 

~~ the desert an obelisk to himself, faith in them, or are they afi4id of Troy. 5 Campprrr, ~~ Qur gratitude to God for the | some lette _from the truoks that —— ~ but as that other man who dug in]the necessary labor? Brethren, as} . ———== 1 deta] things that have been ; had been there for-twenty years, the desert a well of blessing for histsure as you live, we will make a| The State Board of Missisns had accomplished by the denomination | Ww. C. STANDIFER, fellow man. : , “'THatal mistake if we allow these |a most harmonious session the 1o'h during the century. R. T. Wear. Some few things impressed me| meetings which God has so hop. |inst. There were present Brethren especially. The reading of. thelored in the past; to lapse into dis- | Mallory and Dickitson, of Selim a; 
‘Scripture was a real treat. Nooneluse. Where churches have pYeach- | Campbell and, Carroll, of Troy: was allowed to come in while thefing only once or twice a month, | Underwood, of Brundidge ; Brown, Book was being read, and the|and that by a pastor who lives at a | of Birmingham; Ayres, of Annis. -~ preacher way in no spirit of haste, | distances, the protracted meeting is | ton; Graham, of Talladega, Mell, ‘though the selection was rather}essential to the growth of the |of Auburn, besides the local board. long, the greater part of the 12th|church. I am persuaded that the| Dr. Eager announced his retire. chapter of First Corinthians and all| churches are growing lax about re. | ment by reasonof his removal from 
of the 13th chapter. He read de-imunerating the brethren who hold the state, and suitable’ resolutions liberately and distinctly, interject-| these meetings. They ought to be | €xpressive of regrets were gassed. ing now and then some brief ex-}paid liberally for such service. I|Dr. Eager hat served on the board 
planatory remark. . ~ |bave known men, who had large | most faithfully for many years, He Again, every one seemed to have | families ‘dependent upon them, to | will be greatly missed everywhere. 
a Bible and to follow the preacher|give one and two weeks _ to|but in no place More than in the in his reading—a good custom. | meetings and not one cent be paid [board. He wai one of its wisest And the spirit of prayetiulses them. Often the meeting had re-|and safest members, «= Vary is they Tike. Tu the main they 

or any. manifest.  Several]sulted in the conversion of the chil- Hereafter withly sports will {are subjects suggested by the Cen- | Dewy in command at Manila, re- prayer meetings are held during|dren of wealthy members—and oh, | be required of  ahSsionaries in- [tennial’ Committee of the Home |cently made a speech to 300 young the week, and on Sunday meetings| how grateful they were! = How |stead of quarter Y:88 heretofore, |Board at Atlanta, and it: will ‘be| men ja Tokio, Japan, He closed to pray God's especial blessing onl they blessed God for his nnspeak:- ; ~ We B.C. wise that our discussions be in line by saying: ‘I'am anold man. I the pastor ate held, , We attendedl[able gift! How they delighted to TT with the general work, have had many pleasures. I have one of the meetings at ten o'clock | feast the preacher in their palatial | «The Lord's Mercies are new| Brethren of the association, | attained tho highest place possible 
in the morning. The members offhome!. But they never had ajevery morning. .2\Ve a comforted, | “The Lord hath done great things | for me to attain in the nayy of my 

“this church evidently believe in|thought about the prescher’s fami. | happy, thankinl life! Take up eac i : ; for us, whereof we are glad. What | country, but I wish to testify be< loading she promives of God, fot in rnpressed with one|day as it COM, Certain - of | shall we ‘render unto the Lord for | fore you that it is my hope in Jesu 

ly. 1 e is the hearer and answerer of thing during my stay in Kentucky. | that, whatever it 18y8 upon you to | all his benefits sato us?” This is | Christ my Savior ‘which I pri prayer. 0. AThe churches pay liberally the vis-|do of bear, it Will bring new mer. | 5 great occasion, a wonderful op- | above all else, and’ ‘which sustain Another thing, of course, that pane brother who holds a meeting, | cies for now 860d. a L: Stone. | portunity. Not one of us has ever ta fo . : i Va TT Rn ky | i! Vv d { Wi omy ; + ke | Sit f dhs " : : & 

this section of the state could in- 

| ~Msj- I P- Culver, Commissioner 
With the long spell of inclement of Agriculture, has addressed a cir- 

spring it is impossible to hold these chants” and warehousemen-of Ala 
meetings with all the churches in a 
the bounds of the association. The | Pama, inviting them to meet at 
meetings have been arranged as {Montgomery on July 18th, to form 0 
best we could, and with the confi- | an organization with the viewof 
dent hope that churches not far|obtaining better prices for cotton. 
away from those holding the meet- | He says the railroads have granted 
ings will all fall into line and aid [a rate of one and one-third fare— 
us by their presence, prayers,talks, | four cents per mile for the round 
and in praising God and promoting | trip, This may be a very impor: 
the work. a [tant meeting to the people of Ala- 

The subjects assigned the speak: | bama. le 
ea I ming ers in this program the brethren can mm a 

Admiral Watson, who succeeded         
   



  

  

  
  

  

  

    

     

the Alabama Baptist. 

  — Troubles of All Kinds. 

_' Jesus said thatiwhen the Spirit of 
#ruth should tome be would guide 
ws into all truth. This means that 
be should be the custodian, guide 

© and director of all church work in 
: ~thrcugh those professing the 

eo Church disturb. 
grow out of the 

   

  

   

  

    
    
    
    

   
   
   

  

   
   

    

   

   

   
   

   

      

    

    
    

  

me of Christ, 
_ ances of all kinds 
stubborn indisposition of ‘many 

. church members to submit church 
matters to the direction of the Holy 

. Spirit rather than to their proposi- 
tion to govern and control them: as : ala =x CE stead of telling “éuch other what bis commanduients, is a liar and the 

+ %o do, and insisting so persistently | ITUL0 1s WR. WhaTLey. 
on their ideas being carried out, , Ree sn hey Should tell each Sther to do as 

~ the Hol irit directs, and thereby 
make terecives ‘greatest in the His Work, Go ~~ Kingdom,” on the principle ¢nun. | © It is a matter of constant obser. <iated by the Savior, instead of 

; “‘disputing’’ among themselves to 
~~ this end, as the disciples did. Most 

church members are afraid for the 
other members to submit church 

atters to the direction of the Holy 
Spirit, and a 

Ho Spi 

     

      

   

       

   
   
   

   
   

   
   

  

   

   

    

    

   

      

   

    

   

  

   
   
    
   
   
   

rrogate to themselves 
ve of doing so, lest the 
will not direct the 

Other members to suit them. No 
~  popery was ever more complete 

than the self-constit 
member who 

uted church 

shatthe 
says by acts or words 

Holy Spirit works through 
im for all the other members. 

ptions carry with them 
tet that Satan, snd | feat possible. Spirit, is in 

‘Such assam 

; mot the Holy 
~~ suchchurchmember. This is 

dene, however, and church affairs 
- are thus held in the 

_ enemy of souls, instead 
ir “Who shall 

est in the kingdom?’ 
been wrenched com 
_buman breast. T 

    

  

   

   

        

        

  

   
   

   

often 

grasp of the 
-of the Holy 

be the great. 
* has net yet 

: pletely from the 
a here are but 

if any churches that are pi 
over by the Holy : 

world. How often do 
~ Church ‘members refe 

leading members.” The very des- 

. «thice of the Holy Spirit. By what 
: of reasoning on gospel prin- 

5 Can one member be more 
leading then 
too frequent 
that relega 

few, 

  

   
rit, according 
s office in the 

we hear 

       

    

   

    

    

    

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

      

   

       

     
   
    
     

  

  

sisted on 
sarees. The ur n 

+ will not take any part, is due in 
many cases to the absence of con- 

— formity to Holy Spirit regulations 
by the leaders. Christ said, call no 
man master, and he won't let his 

Many a church mem- 
ber could, and would be utilized 
for great good if all were taught, 
and properly impressed, that they 
should look to the Holy Spirit for 

“guidance, and not to each. other. 
The Holy Spirit can and will direct 
every member of every church into 

a proper line of duty better than 
her member, and whe 

sit that sine      

     
   
     
    

  

      

   
people doit. 

  

  

  

   

essary from any one. ; 
There are not many, if any, of 

our churches that have not schisms, 
isms and divisions in them. It 

is_all due to the reverse of 

    

    
       

    

      

d not men gov- 
eros and controls in church affairs. 

peak of strong and weak 
“churches, money and members usu- 

ing the measure. 
i or little money, 

: ‘members, great. pov- 
" erty prevails unless the Holy Spirit 
guides all church 

- work of the Spirit is a succes, that 
of men a failure. We need spirit- 
ual men, not rich men, to speak in 
the abstract relative to them. Spir- 
itual men know no limitation in 
work and giving save ability. 

i Rich men may give to ease their 
. 'xcomsciences for unjust gains, and 

| to an extent not to be felt in their 
This is not al 

case, of course, 
. Members of churches an 

ers, let the'Sprrit 

Rp m, Jot 

the Holy Spirit an 

We often. 

  

   

     

  

    

   

   
   
    

    
   

   

    

     

   

    
   

      

   

  

   

  

   

of God guide you, 
aod tell your brethren and sisters |b wil ; 

; che Same If you exhaust: your|{'them in just the way and by just 
_smental, physical, financial or spir- 
 #tpal strength iu his service as he 
irects, he will give you a new sup- 

Only serve him and be bound 
u the bonds of Christian 

    

| Spirit, and the victory will be you 
The Holy Spirit vs. Church for time and eternity. Ananiss Scot 

4and Saphiria had their property. 
They held back a part of the price, 
and thas lied to the Holy Spirit. | 
Death was the result. * We had our | he 
lives in the world; we pledged 
them to the service of Christ. Hold- 

ing back a part of cur service is as | are al 
much lying to the Holy Spirit as rn 
was the act of Aoanias and Sa. 
phria. 1f we are not struck liter- 
ally a¢ they were, death to our in-| 
fluence will be the result, and thus 
God vindicates his truth, ‘*‘He that 
saith I know him, and keepeth not} 

  

  

‘Hiram Goif, on whose tomb. 

  

For usefulness, as well as for hap- 

‘well, he may both dignify himself 
and glorify God. As Henry M. 
Stanley said of Glave, the African 
explorer, “He is ome of the men , another? It comes] who relish a task for its Bigness; ly from a usurpation 

es the “‘least estee | rhurches to the cris 
and greet hard labor with a fierce 
joy.” Le 

*} Only such an attitude toward 
one’s daily labor will preverit 
grumbling about it. And grumb-   

  

   TT 
When one sees, even in our favored 
land and in these prosperous times, | 

many men and women, will- 
ing to work, are in enforced idle- 
ness, one should daily acd hourly 
thank God for any honest work to 
ldo that will earn a livelihood: 
Oae should be sharply convicted 
of sin if he ever catches himself 
growling because his labor is not 

    

80 easy, or so clean, or so genteel, their elders. bis 

ecclesiastical cou 
and advice, 
We call no man lord, & v. 
edge no ecclesiagfical authority 
above the local chugeh. We have 
Do constitution; by.] 

ay discipline, save the Bible 
gely and rapidly home life is be- | lieve that the Bible 

tiples by which 
and therefore is and shall re 
the end of the world ) 
tre of Christian gnie 

: preme standard by 

as his neighbor's. i= 
For this grumbling about “one’s 

work not only deteriorates its qual- 
ity, and makes the  graumbler 
wretched; but it brings vast unhap- 
piness into organized society. For 
example, it is noteworthy how 

g supplanted by life in hotels, 
apartments, and boarding-houses. 
There is a growing distaste among 
women for the cares and burdens of 
housekeeping. Complaints about 
its hardships make up a large share 

-of their conversation, especially 
about the inefficiency and untrust- 

I worthiness of domestic servants. 
The opportunities for public ca- 
reers, and the taste for public ap- 
plause, make the duties of house- 

| wife seem very tame and dull. No 
doubt, cooks and waitresses and 
chambermaids and nurses, butlers 
and valets and coachmen, are also 
to blame; their grumbling makes 
their employers miserable, But no 
class can throw the blame upon 
another class, or upon all classes. 

| The remedy is a universal absence 
of grumbling induced by a universal 
recognition of the dignity of all 
work, and universal gratitude for 
having any honest work to do.—S, 
S. Times. 

    

For The Alabama Baptist. 

‘In God's Way. 

I think that many people, not 
now converted, would have Besome 
Christians long ago if they had 
been willlag to let God convert 

  

the agency which he would have 
converted them. They insisted on 
having their own will gratified, and 
hence God left them to their own 
ways. : 

~~ Mr, Moody has related the fol . 
  

Ass . w 

      

rs lowing | besides our state paper.’ 
1 believe that a 

School Missiona 
should be a 
it should be 

one of our 
He was very an 

was gonverted at 
-an employer, 

i ry for the State 
ous that all of his Ppointed, whose duty 

- organize Subbath 
ythen the things that 

¢ a library in ev. 
h in our land. 

PRESTON, | 

   
: Sat 4 We are 

or less troubled with | 
e888; and the moment 

Sf that his employer 
m to go to the meetings 

‘mind he wouldn’t 
going to be con- 

8 was going tobe | 
ordained minis- | 

y Ala.; Paul 
Montgomery, ‘Ala. 
ad Vice-President, 
M. Purifoy, 
loosa, Ala; G. 
and Teasurer, 

   ery Bapti 

  

* Childersburg, 

ns for this colu 

to Paur F. D1 

wanted hj 
Communicatio mn should ; Hy 

X, Box 502, | : 
verted, he 8a 

Sn 592, the pastor and officers the power to 
, Anniston, 
ce-President, 

3 Brinson McGowan, 
Woodlawn, Ala. FF: 

ebident, Tusea- 
lym Herbert, S 
irmingham, Ala 

meeting that 
Americans t 

Be icted by 
hat were got ordained. 

Conversion, but he 
be converted in the 
He betieved in the 

resbyterian church of 
and that was the place 

verted. The em. 
ry way he could to 

tend the meetings, but 
. After we left 

d went away up to 
employer had some 
there, and he sent his 

hope that he would 
the meetings there, 
was preaching on 
ver, I happened to 

y text, ‘I thought, 1 
“1 was trying to take 
ghtsup and to show the 
elween their thoughts 

§ thoughts. This man 
to be walking along the 

Hesaw a great 
some one talking, 

dered to himself what 
ing about, 

Ww who was there, so he 
the crowd and listened, 

sermon and became 
converted right there 

Then he irquired who was the 
preacher, and he found it was the 
very man that he said he would not 
hear—the man he disliked. 

The very man he had been talk- 
ing against was the man God used 
to convert him!’ 
for this man that 
tially led into t¢ 
got the life which he needed. Ue 
It was possible for him to have 

been converted by some other hu | 
man agency, but it 
for him to 
jections cruc 

He believed in 
‘The Man Who Grumbles About was going to 

  

B. ¥. P. U. LITERATURE, 
We want to impress on our work. 

y of keeping in touch 
other Young People of 
nd shall therefore al 

y in regard to our 
You can’t keep your 
h the times, and ac- 

good as you 
make use of 
that are set 

nion papers. It 
idea if every Un. 

ng their 

Scotland, 
for him to 

ployer tried ever 
get him to at 
be wouldn 
that town an 
Inverness, the 
business up t 

.vation that a vast number of men | 
and women habitually grumble 
‘about their work. They do their 
‘work reluctantly, under protest. 
They thiok it beneath them. They 
are sure their talents are not appre- 
ciated, or the world would prompt- 
ly put them into bigher positions. 
They fret and chafe under labor, 
and always dwell upon its hard- 
ships, its weariness, its inadequate 
compensation. Of course, they do 
their work poorly, for no amount 
of manual skill can take the place 
of heartiness and cheerfulness in 
making the output of labor the 

The despondent, 
every | dissatisfied man will inevitably | 

slight his work, because he will go 
through the motions without that 
high sense of dignity in them that 
makes them effective for best re. 
sults. To make the best shoes. as 
well as to be the best man in doing 
it, one must feel himself *‘a shoe- 
maker by the grace of God,” like 

ers the necessit 
with the 
the land, a 
have a word to sa 
two papers. 
Union up wit 
complish as m 
might, if you do not 
the methods of work 

in our U 
would be a good 
ion in appointi 
committees should think 
matter, and ap 
mitteeon B. Y. P. U 
whose duty 
the Young People 
tions of the organi 
pecially to increase the circulation | 
io our ownUnions of the ALABAMA 

d the Baptist Union. 
President of every local 

nion take up this matter; 
subscription for these two 
will be worth much to the 
Remember the club rate for the two 
papers, and form a club 
Union. Two dollars will 
year’s subscription to both of these 

papers, and you cannot 
ord not to have them. 

will send your subscription 
the money to the editor of this de. 
partment, it will be our especial 
pleasure to see that your 
sent promptly. 

employee in the 
attend some of 
One night, as I 
the barks of 4 ri 
take this form 
thought? 
men’s tho 
difference 
and God’ 

point a regular com. 
Literature, 

it shall be to interest 
in the publicy- 
zation, and es- 

the river, 
crowd and heard 
and he ‘Won 
that man was tal BAPTIST an Carman 2 go, 

drew up to Let every 
He heard the 

| convicted and 

stone, in Scotland, is that epitaph. 

piness, one must honor and love 
bis work, whatever it may be, and 
sincerely believe that, in doing it Jt was fortunate 

be was Providen- 
the way where he 

~ We mean basi- 
  Was necessary 

One of the features of the Cin. 
cinnati Convention will be the ad: 
dress of Rev. E. G. Gange, 

undless ob- 
willing to 

} way that it              pacious and pn- | 

  

  

    
     

tematize our State work, elections 
should be beld the last meetin gs in 
June and December. Officers of 
‘unions orgunized between these 

lowing. : i 
After deciding on a time for your 

regular meeting, turn your meeting 
jicto an informal conference, ask= 
ing and answering questions about 
the work. Place in the bands of 

appoint the necessary committees. . 
Make immediate report of your or: 
ganization to the State Secretar 

(To be continued. 

Receipts of the State Board of 
Missions for April. : 

  

STATE MISSIONS. ! 
Florence $3.22, Concord 5.00, Salem 

1.26, Springville 65c, Cleburrd. assoc'n 13.15, Belmont church 8gc, Elba 1 03, 
Union 1.00, Luverne 3.00; New Har- 
mony 2.65, Central ch New Decatur 
22.75, Poplar Springs 1 38, South Mont- gowery L/ M. So. 1.50, Hardy Memo- 
rial ch 5.70. Brewton 10.00,Rock Springs 
2.00; Letehatchie 1.07, Sandy Ridge 1.00, 
Oswichee 1.82 Siloam 18 44, Friendship 14 50, Christian Valley 1.85 Orrville .00, 
Mt. Pisgah 1.70, Spring Bank 1.35, West End (Montgomery) 1.24, Zion 2.30,Fitz-- patrick 1 go, Concord 2 00, Oswichee 6 50, New Decatur 1.45, Bethel 1 44. Troy First 25-00, Gard eh Decatur 
First 5.00, Union| Springs 8.00, New River assoc’n 7:¢, Ozark 2.24, Center 
Ridee 2 35, Whistler 5.25, Union Sj rings Sunday school 6.50, W. B. Campbell of: Kyles, Ala, 15.06, Fayetteville 1.00,Beth- lehem 3.65, Fulton 1.00, Rutledge 1.30, Woodlawn 10.00, Deep Creek 10.00. Florence 2.00, Rock Mills 1.00, Concord 837 : elma Second 12.49, Clayton Street 
{Mentgomery) 8 io, Greenville 50.00, 

Auburn 4.23, Livingston B. Y. P. U. 5.00, Mt. "Gilead 1.70, Seale 
1 00, Wilsonville 15.00, Evergreen 400, 
Fellowship 1.00. Total, £338 40. ; 

2.18 New Decatur 

HOME MISSIONS. : 

Clayton Street I.. M. So. 6 13, Flor. . 
ence 3.21, Northport 3.90, Sister Springs 
1£7, Conecuh assoc’'n 13 g4. Bell's Land- 
ing 1.45. County Line 1.08, Springville 
173, Centre 300, Elba 140, Damascus 
1.30, Evergreen 15 00, Gadsden 1. M. So. 
10.60, Central New Decatu: 7 10, Zion 
1.80 Goodwa‘er 6.50, Carlowville 3.18, 
South Montgomery I, M. So. 10 00, Syl. 
Acauga § 00, Brewton 22 65, Furman 8.3, 
Ackerville 6.9~, Sheffield 9.00, Jackson 
2.61, St. Stephens 3.01, Union 2.30, For- 
est Home 8.65, Greenville \ : 

TErs 500, Ramer 8 so, Old Mt. Zion 1.60, 
Sandy Ridge 1 co, Rehoboth 7 25, Albert. 
ville 2.91, Town Creek Sunday school 
2.50, Grove Hill 5.00, Oswichee 1 82. Pe. nile 1 30, Siloain 8 01, Eutaw 3.0, Mun- 
ford 17%, Castleberry 2.00, Cropwell - 
3.31, Ashville §. 00, Zion 5.90, Fitzpatrick 
1.00, Benton 445, Dunham 4.00, Har- 
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: of Service.” 
Mr. Gaoge stands in the front rank 
of England's great Baptist Di- 
vines, and is said to be 

| thinker, a very forcible spe 
8 man of great energy and remark. 
able magnetism. Those who know 
him say that the Baptist Young 
{People of America are fortunate in | 
having the opportunity of bearing 
him at their’ great Convention. 

| May God bless the message he 
brings to us across the sea. 

a on the ‘* 
The greatet nee 

ination to-dty is m 
Igoorancess a fearf       

   
   

not mean to conve 
Baptists are more ot 
other pesple, but I want t 
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=z AInrIoN, 

  

aws, or book of GWYLYM HERBERT. 
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IIL. HOW TO START A UNION, 
| “{Continued.) 

u get the proper inter. 
est aroused, and get your meeting 

= | together, ask the pastor to preside 
over the meeting, and appoint 

will judgens; |. will judge Alcs 55 

   

  

   

be tried.”’ Hence thy 
of knowing the Bible: *‘And 
words, which I eo 
day, shall be in ¢ 
thou shalt teach 
unto thy children 
of them when they 
house, and when 
the way, and when 
and when they tis 

and you this 

diligently 
| shalt tal 
   ttest in thine | 

3 walkest by : 
liest down, | drafted settin 

ies of the officers and com- 
mittees, and giving the organiza- 
‘tion a basis on which they can work 

. Impress - all the 
members that ‘‘all things should be 
done decently and in order.’ 
good plan is to take the suggested 
constitution which the State Sec- 
retary will be glad to furnish you, 
and adapt it to your local condi. 

You can then proceed to Ye 
ization 

a Prades Vice. 
President, Corresponding Secreta- 
ry, Secretary and Treasurer. 
vote may be’taken as desired, eith-. 
er by ballot or nomination, or as 

vided for in your constitution. 
the opinion of the writer the bal- 

| lot is preferable. Present the name. 
of the President to the church for 

roval. ‘Officers should be elect- 
semi- Election for| 

t give the ones 

e fail to obey 
attend their 

/ | systematically. 

Many of our 
this command, 

{church meetings 
mons per month, 
they have done the 
It seems to me tha 
become acquainte 
18 to study it, 
people should meet eve 
day for the purpe 

best way to 
h the Bible 
that God’s The onity house in 

all of the leading 
ments, Agents 
because there 
“inthe cheaper 
they sell at 

 completion-of “ 
the election of 

saching it to 

their child 
church there 

  

“a Sunday 

the same \' 
direct, at 
prices. 

   

        

agents’     organ, buf yw semi-annuall the many g 

mony 2.00, Ashville .. m so. 5.00, Union 
| Springs 1. Mm so. 15 00, Cu 

cksonville ditto 7 go, Dothan 
Fayette do 7.9 , East Lake do 5.56, 

Huntsville do 9.26, Clayton Street do 
340, Eutaw do 400, Eutaw Sunbeams 
1032, Trussville Sunbeams 6.45, Selma Second L. M. society 6.12 Abbeville do 
600, Birmingham First P. U. 20.00, W, 
B. U. 1500, Southside 1.C. 30.63. Pratt. 
ville L. M. So. t1.59 Trussville doy 51, 
Jackson do 08, Sunbeams 500. Ever. 

  

ba 1. Mm. so, 

   

   M. 3 0; 2.68, 

o B.co, 

  

      

7 lconcerned time to ‘show what they Sunday |are capable of doing. So as to sys- 

‘months will serve until the time of = E 
| the semi-annual election next fol- ~ 

        

   

        

   

            

    

   

  

  

  green |. M. society to.co, Furman do -30, Carrollton do 4 04, Avondale 3th Choccolocco 9 49, Attalla 4.21, Jackson.  * ville YL. society 549, Sunbeams 2.18, 
Thomasville L. A. society 8.00, Mrs. 

§ Hendersan, “Thomasville, 2 60, Oswichee | L. A. society 200, Sunbeams 2.00, Wal. lon Sunbeams 8c. West End (Montgoms 
ery) L M. society 400, York Station do 
1.30; Anniston Parker Memorial 8345. Y. Li. So. 37.12, King’s Sons 2.10, Missions jay Jewels 1.45, Coosada church 1.00, Bethel 2.00, Southside 62.9% Troy First - 3750, Town Creek LB, ‘society 3.00, Cahaba assoc’n 4.00, Chapmanch 2.8, =~ = ‘McKinley 5.05, Hopewell 400; Gadsden 5-15, New Decatur 5.00, Zion 7.00, Har- persville 2 40, Union Springs IE 75-New 

{River Assoc’n 14.65, Castleb Chen ot 
ten: tion FO ray Cor wt BU a Aton ot Sm 

imay be passed through the congre: 
{ gation; and a roll should “be made 
of the names of those who desire 
to become members. Any one be- 
tween the ages of fourteen and one 

years is eligible to mem. 
Under the temporary or- 

ganization have a constitution 
g forth. the purposes 

ly 
4.08, Coal. city » 78 Centre’ Ridge 3.15, 
W B Campbell, Kyles, Ala, 10.00, Fay. ettéville 7.30, Collinsville 14 00, Wedowee 
2.10; Fulton 1.00, Woodlawn 9.00, Elam ~~ 1.00, Gordon 2 26, Uniontown 10.70, For~ est Home 1183, Clarksville 1. 35, Good Hope 1.75, Good Springs. 1.10, Horeb 
2.00, Walnut Hill 3¢e, Bethesda 2.50, _ Florence 15.24. clayton Street ( Montgom- ery) 5.00, Greenville 29.00, canaan 3.00, 
Immanuel 5.80, Auburn 9.00, (rrants 
creek 1.15, Livington BY PU 5.00, Par- | kér Memorial (Anniston) 100, Shiloh 
2 50, Gravel Hill 5.00, Alpine 4.11, Mt Gilead 1.50, Seale 1.00, Wilsonville 10.00, Sardis joc, Montgomery Hill 1.13, Flo- 
maton 1.00, Evergreen 5.27, Fellowship 
I.00, South Montgomery 6 go, Evergreen 
33.75, Hayneville 5.00, Oxanna 7.50, Wa. * verly 3.50; total, 1,156.33. . 

(To be Continued ) re 
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America handling 
artistic instru. 
‘do not sell then 
| ismoremoney 
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LN 2 good price. 
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SCHOOL ADVERTISEMENTS.| = DTT 

~~ RANDOLPH-MACON 1hon 
WOMAN'S COLLEGE | Til 

  

oF 
“fhe U. 8, 

      

  

the United States. for women (Officis! Report. 
- WM. Ww, SMITH, A.M. a Dy reel : Lyvehburg, Farr oh 

    

nena ge 

BE WISE ___: nme, 
I you expect to take a Business Course, send for our 120-page, fllustrated, free Cat. alogue, Established 1888. = Positions guar. anteed. R.R. fare paid, 

+ BIRMINGHAM BUSINESS COLLEG 
Fils Birmingham, Ala. 

    

mtn tn ib 

~~ University of Alabama, 
Ui niversily P. O., T. uscaloosa Co., Ala. 
‘Fine Equipment—. Able Faculty— Flexible Courses— Healthful Locality — 

Beautiful Site 
Expenses very low. 

Fall Term opens September 19, 1900. 
Send for catalogue. 

= JAS, K. POWERS, President. 

  

     
    tion names this college as bne of the fourteen best in 

    

     

         
       

  

   

    

Paris and     
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VIRGINIA COLLEGE 
For YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Va. = : . “Opens Sept. 18th, 1900. One of the leading Schools for Young | adies in the South. Mag- nificent buildings, &ll modern unprovements, Campus ten acres. (rand mountain scenery in Valley of Va _ fared for health. European and American teachers. Full course Unexcelled advantages in Art; Music und Elocution Sty. ~- dents from thirty States: For vatalogues address MATIIE P. HARRIS, President, Koancke, Va 

MEDICAL STUDENTS. 
The Medical Department of the Uni. 

versity of Nashville opens its fifteth 
session October 1, 1970, Instructien 
‘Unturpassed. Facilities ample, New 
building. Five laboratories. Abundance 
of clinical material. Four years graded 
course. Send for catalogue or other in- 
formation to : 

= DR. W, G, Ewing, Dean, 
“P.O. Rox 337, Nashville, Tenn. 
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State Normal College. 
FLORENCE, ALA. 

A TRAINING SCHOOL for 
TEACHERS, 

y TUITION FREE. 
Board $8 oo to $12.00 per Calen- 

dar month. 
Necessary Expenses $90.00 to 
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Manual Training Course Offered. 
Graduates hold Life Certificates 

entitling them to teach without: 
fee or examination. 

Graduates in demand and secure 
- good positions. 

Fall Term Begins Wednesday, 
September 13, 1900. es 

- Write for Catalogue. 7 
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0 Its 58th session Sept. 19th, 1 with accom. coat ns for 325 Y. Ladies J 

ns 
m io! ou : 8. (boarders). "80 ufficers snd teachers. Election stam. Diplomas are awarded fn all departments. Departments ~ presided over by Un Iyeraliy arpduates, 
of health, inernl waters, Sulphur and beate. Apply for catalogue to a a CHAS, L. COCKE,Supt., Holling, Va. 

a — 

   BROEORD. C1Ey, VA. (So ans 
3 Reh Cri YtucS Col ge 
Best equipped in the South. Ranks with 
best in U.S. Modern conveniences and 
appliances; gymnasium. etc. Terms low. 

Address E. SUMTER SMITH, 
Principal, 

  

   
FOR YOUNG LADIES. 

Located in Bhenan Ah Vallor of Singin SR climate, beaniii] 

+ Mary Baldwin Seminary 0 
grounds and modern ents. 20students past 

  

Ra timer Bend for ahtatomte 00 io FOplls sates Misa. . WHIMAR, Prin., Staunton, Va. 

GUARANTEED usder reason. POSITIONS able conditions; oar fare paid; ‘board, $10-811; catalog free; no vacation. gw. 
DRAUGISON'S PRACTICAL BUS. 

St.Louis; Nashville, Tenn. ; Savannah, Ga.; 

keeping, Shorthand, ete., taught by mail. Begin any time. Address (at either piace) Draughon's College. 

Alabama Normal College 
FOR GIRLS. 

Diploma a Life Certificate 
to Teach in Alabama, 

The one Normal College in the State 
where girls only are received, and where 
they are boarded ‘in the College Home 
under the care of the Principal, 
NORMAL, LITERARY, INDUSTRIAL, MUSIC, 

AND ART DEPARTMENTS, 
Terms Low. Tuition Free in Normal De- 
rae partment, : 

MISS JULIA S. TUTWILER, Principal 
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air fy   show 1d-be lost 

street, when as 

  

      
he jogged, the 

The afternoon 

lose that first 

with us. The 
often as green 

the sand; wearin 

with something 

cation, and the 
from the white- 

the time of their   i LIVINGSTON, ALA. : 
wd Pall Term opens Thursday, Sept, 20, the nag to rest, 

¢ 
" un 

§ ¥ 

through the brilliant 
ver here the trees 

After a few w 
look parched and dusty 

they are so green that th 
about them seems emerald. The only discordant note in this har. ga; oblous hele was struck by the Montgomery, Ala.; Galveston, Tex.; ex; | automo as the Little Rock Ar Seppo, La ed 0 From out the ¢lou 
‘veloped them we 
the riders, covered 
and masks to protect ‘them from 

B goggles to shield the eyes, we could not but wonder where the fun came in, and looked 
Approaching ap. 
ld nag. But the 
igh favor in Paris, 
Saw a wedding 

them; Each 

proval on our o 
automobile is in h 
The other day I 

Procession composed of 
was tooting on the sligh 

: dey 
ARO, OUISVELEE, K¥, en 

Next session of eight months 

  

NumBEer 6. 

  

(Continued from last week.) ; 

po. Panis, May 7, 1900. | oched. 
Winding through rooms of ‘the i 

royal library, rich in tapestries, ore Ri 
brocaded mirrors, marbles, here | o, 3 
‘where was born Louis XIII, here ; : 
where livedMadame de Maintenon, | that made him famoy at length one comes to windows the “A 
overlooking the ‘‘court of Adieux.”’ The vil 

ters in the round table of his work- 
room. Here was signed his abdi- 
cation, and with keen eyes we 
examine the little hole “almost 
punched through the. wood top, a 
nervous habit of his when writing. 

The Empress Josephine had oc- 
cupied the rich bed-room and ‘bon: 
doir of Louis XIV, 
chose in turn the dainty apartments 
of her kinswoman, Marie Antoi 
vette. A resemblance can be traced 
in the marble busts of these two 
Austrian princesses. Their com 
mon pride of lineage can be seen 
in the poise of their graceful heads, 
a baughtiness unsurpassed almost. 
makes quiver the nostrils of their 
high Hapsburg noses. By the bed- 
side of these cousin-queens usually 
stands the cradle of the little king 
of Rome. At present it is at the 

‘| Exposition, in the building of the 
Ville de Paris, where thousands | 

| daily gaze at it, and some send |" ee ee aaa late tT UL I erp 

youth who died an exile from 
France, the land that adored the 
mighty Napoleon, yet who feared 
his very name perpetuat 
pereon of his feeble son. en 

But the tales of royalty are al- 
ways sad. With relief we left the 
chateau and returned to the forest. 
A drive of some two hours was be- 
fore us, for who misses the village of Barbison when so near it is un. | fortunate indeed. The “‘cabby”’ 
on this trip was mue HOLLINS INSTITUTE | that none of the sights 

irsting for rural joy. On 
1, forest was reached, and we settled ourselves for an un. interrupted commune with nature, 

sun just sifted in 
green foliage. 
never seem to 

green 

trunks, 
as the 

“who 
2 gowned bride to the last relative, seemed to Be 

lives. 
~ “‘Cabby," twice on our prog persuaded us to get out 

! Once the pretext ' God 
Sn Fe 

Marie Louise 

ecks they do not 

e very light 

whirled past, 
of dust that en- 
caught sight of 
by rubber coats 

test provo- 

        

‘Here Napoleon said farewell to the affair. 
grenadiers of the Old Guard (April that straig 
1814), after his abdication. Here, 
ten months later, with joy, they 
welcomed his return from Elba, 
and escorted him in trinmph to 
Paris. The apartments of the First 
Emperor are here by this court. 
We see the very bed on which he 
slept, the bath:-room adorned with 
the painted mirrors brought from 
the boudoir of Marie Antoinette at “with ivy. 

But interest cen | : 

: opens 
| October 1st. Excellent equipment ; able 
and progressive faculty; wide range of 
theological study. If help is needed to p 
pay board, write to Mr. B. Pressley 
Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. 
For catalogue or other information, write 

dons. | to E. Y. MULLINS, President. i 

For the Alabama Bapust. 

the Exposition. 

ca 

ra, 

    

    but 
and narro 

    
fascinati        

    

  

a ing rock,” 

Ti Opticians | 1:5; 16:26. 
Were wept | 1 here seems to be a popular im- 

Tull je kind were piety! No, the senti- 

and he sang in 

oF ceri: for ¢ science ;’’ Bt of artists, js OF CODScIence; 
if you keep oD What Scripture dictates to be done, some of his booklets on *‘Heaven.”” : = 

d when it is This teachies me more than hell to shun, | The lad went on through the er clined to hang | That more than heaven pursue, shouting, *‘Here's Ingersoll on lell, ‘ 
forever, ~Theo-| “The perfect man’’ is more anx- | and Moody on Heaven!  hei- illet discov. | ious to be right than to be happy. |dents of this kind might be mu Be 5 

And it was here Without a word as to who have plied to show the ruling passion o 
ed the landscapes | more’ nearly ‘kept the ordinances|that extraordinary soul-winner. 

of Barbison is a tiny | “Well, we trust we are right as to] This was the characteristic of =~ 

® Street is dan. | wiih few stripes,” such language | biography is one of the most quick- = 

      
   

  

    

    

  

  

  

For the Alabama Baptist, Sain organization, Instead of that, Mr, 
d, cure all| The Obedience of Faith, Rom: Moody-—seeing a large company of 

© [carpenters and masons and other 
workmen assembled at the cere- 

        

   

   

   

      

   

      

tie we were 

      

          

    

  

          

      

: Ni : in | mony—took advantage of thei Li pression that obedience 8 man! oresenc s and made his an 
things is sufficient. This notion, evangelistic address to those works ~~ 

  

[ presume, grows out of another, 

  

: , men. He pointed them to Jesus 
that we are to be intent only, Christ, andig turned- an occasion 

that we 5, 2 escape from Nell, {of ceremony into an effort to save = 
me ac nd BY fo Neuen: a souls, “That was just like Moody, 

As if sterybody did not Sherisly He was always at his one beloved = Fthis desire; as if solicitude of this work. an dover on the ‘lookout fo r 

his opportunity. When a newsboy 
came through a railway train sells 
ing Ingersoll’s infidel book to prove 
that there was no hell, Mr. Moody 
stopped the boy and handed hin: 
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. ment of every heart ought to be 
His clear that of Pope’s Universal Prayer. 

with the substitution of ‘Scripture’ 

      

      

                

   Or warns me not to do, 

            

     
         

   

     
      

  

      
   

8, the other | delivered’ to us, denominationalism | Wherever he went, whatever the 
sometimes consoles itself with aoccasion, he was always at. if.            

       

   

     

  

one street, | essentials.” Conceded that neces- | that blessed pioneer in persotial Ww; but for |sary ignorance may be ‘beaten |effort for souls, Harlan Page, whose 
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in relief 
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summer 
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brown an neclad. 

one of his | 

    look alike, 
is than the 

    

    

  

peasant gir 
‘*Angelus.’ : 
has turned vor, 
‘bors sa 

       

            

a fashiona 
of a peasan now 
lace on he utiful       

   

fun for a 

of spring. 

as they do 
even, are 

leaves, and 

company, 

be having | 
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up the thought, 
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us still thinkis in 
truth is, it is again in 

cate that held it for 

Louvre, alonside the 

cellent copy of the 
e canvas | takably a Freachman — Tooursur-| service. 7 work for nothing a with Friendship church, Crenshaw prise he answered some idle inquiry oard myself. = == we made in perfect 

inquired if we were 
South. We spoke, he 
like his wife, who 
-bamiag ; 

.cesaful ar tist, Dube, . 
sioned to paint for 
the “Receiving of 

  

ure the afternoon tea 

home, for every part of 

Very truly yours, 

his energies. 
speech has effects 
Oft one man’s ict hag 

a single word 

route runuisf } 
North to a tn ea 
tropic  South.—~Ne 
Hillis, hal 

  

  rogress, 
and allow | Emptiness i# he 

puts b : 

ous, walls try to hide | implies unconcern, criminal uncon- | ening and spiritualizing books gor green " this, bat roses or. about the entire obedience of | which the American Tract Sosiety will nod over the walls; and lilac faith; forgets that if we ‘‘keep the | has ever published. He ade body bushes makes b ound for their | whole law and offend in-one par- | fixed rule never to be wi any Bey. loveliness. Through doorways left ticular, we are guilty of all.’ It|for fifteen minutes wit on; fyiee open in the walls, glimpsss are is perilous ground to stand on. |to do that person some good, h canght of little homes, arfistic io | Who can assure ns of safety if we | practiced a holy tact in he w Fe design, th alls of pink overrun. stubbornly and persistently disre-| presented the subject of religion, 
: 

2 that SRV of end 3 { ne. 
Dit the vine-covered | we are really subdued to the obe- that he never offended any ove. are the homes of the | dience of the faith? ’Tis painful Although. a lay mn au, he pr shably a artists who come bere for their |to discover in those for whom m on | led more souls to Josus tf An many rk. The house where | many accounts we have the highest an ordained minister. He was 
   

i i 0 vis. tearclesiness of minor faults. iwaysatit. ~ =. — = — iliet Saws van respect, ss oon gorge Lol is good cdstom of some Chris- 
was shit passed. The] @ —— w—w—_ ~ | tians to select a motto for the year. 

could have geen it and put it into 
landscapes. These found. 

‘ers of the *““Barbison school’ have 
their heads in broze fitted into one pa is in the middle of of the granite rocks near by. They faithful, self-sacrificing preachers: The core-idea is in the mide 

1 have never seen have very few books, I have made 

SRDS posed for [be l$20. make this offer for the kell NE OO ul Judece Of i 
y, forsheis toc mister of ly paid preachers, and not for the vior and the “gift of eternal life.” : 

? 5 a 

pension and, instead | pj ot make one cent for myself. 

er; but natu. 

   
The original “Angelus” some of : s - America. The [tle library, which will enable him i brermateh for « 

been bought by a wealthy mer. | In helping your pastor thus, you Dd ways at it in serving heir chant from the New York syndi- | show your love for him, and also 
It will eventually hang in the There-are-many men in Alabama |p po > *ouls.—T. L. Cuyler, 
that being the bequest of the pres- | preacher with thislibrary, and thus| ~~ — ent owner, We learned this one [render a much needed service. I'll] For the Alabama Baptist, day when we were at the Louvre, | give my service ; who will givethe| = 

of his world 
IH9ulE upon us. Scarcely 
had he arranged his whit 

Lo. | CADODY over our heads; cracked his 
whip and started up the dusty | 

tw! suddenly he came timers —— to Stop, A band-organ and three \ ; eel n Fh ~ Randolph-Macon Academy monkeys, were making 
ye a But at last “cab. 

  

being made by an artiot, 3! Tde 20% expect: one form Providence Association, to be held 

English and] You know right where your 

was an Ala- 

s lately commis: | he will, for he i always ready to 
t © government | help the poor preachers. et he 

Hotel de Invaledes” (1896).| Childersburg. Madame Dube is 3 ative of Flor. : 8 ed ence, Alabama, and wag Miss Mat. ss PIP ol 0 : = 
br Theat before Jee me ia = : a ol he -p i a.m. Sermon, by W. A, Cum- She has taken her third me i e late john IL. ’ Rs : the Salon this year and co oul in mous railway builder and banker—| - ! :30 p. hn Daties and responsi- 

shall always remember with pleas. | town, N. J, at the age of ninety- 
: 1K i To what extent will a brothe ber in her studio, also the pleasant | that be would be a rich man. . He | J : things dhe had to say of Pope ‘began by selling muskrat skins, and [have to be under the influence of 

; : . 1. L. Mills, sr., H. C. Loard Ra. the heart of store. At his death he was reputed ‘ ’ ’ ’ : ee at home or Sr patnidas, to be worth over fifty millions of | H. Folmar and others. | 
A Cate : : Folmar, ! : : kat C, ; to Princeton University, to new a 4 i Rt Hamuron, churches in the West, and to the Sunday, 8 pe R gv Devotional a Rach man stands at the center of endowment of a Presbyterian i S- a meso fo 

a great network of voluntary infla. | ®@Y in Blairstown,” ‘When asked,| 9 : : 

® sends out |, my business.”” He was always |Cburches? W. M. Green, M, W. 

HF Dag deflected the | in the[%ton.. J. M.'Mounr, stream of ted hare. Full oft oyu 1 he a (caus 3 i ‘Chairman xecative Com. 
like a When the noble new building of | x 

switch that tus & train 
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   a chapel, | For the Alabama Baptist. A very excellent one wou ve, oe 
1 RE pe $35 Worth of Books for $20. “Not slothful in busines; Jeryent : vy : . reeat | 10 SPIrit, serving tl rd, 1his ~~ 

ci of oi thasches 1h Alabama | mess life in eurnest. Iti equally 
e » 

Pe better informed ministry, and removed from | ao, peat ag baste 
knowing that many of our most|30C Sup sh - 

  

      

    

  

   
     

      

the text. If the heart is only warm 
with the love of Jesus, then there _......_ 
‘will be no lack of godly activity. 
It was out of the “abundance of 

        

    

  

irs. 

    

arrangements whereby I can fur 
pish a small library worth $35 for    

        
          

   

of our poor; hard-worked and poor- ber neigh- Page urged sinners to accept a Sa- 

    

   

    
     
   

    

purpose of making money, for I Christ always in them, they were ; = 

always in his service.      
   

    

    

     

  

     

  

      

head. We| A WORD TO THE CHURCHES. | 
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NN er 
which is less than 10:ts per mem- | lever Sods oe 12 ber, he can possess this valuable lit- Naver will Gud s pesplade 

flesh and the devil” until they, also, 

  

   

    

  

   

   
   

      
      

   

          

   

  

    
    

     

     Paris, having | to render you much better service. 

Lord and consecrating their > time and influence in the saving of three years. | help yourselves. 

  

““Gleaners,’’ | who are able to Present some poor b, D Re 
AA SERN 0 AN WAN SY, hems 

: Program g 
- | money? . : — : v “Games| aiiEimin. OI ith Sunday meeting of New 

    
  

      

   

    
county, at Bullock: 

ooriday, 7:30 p. m. Sermon, by 'C. L. Garrett; R. F. Hawkins, x 

eS ctucday, 8 aturday, 8:30a.m. otion 

9-8. -m;- How can we get up 
members more interested in attend- 

“fing conference? or how to deal with ~~ 
members that will not attend con- wk - | ference? CL, Eiland, IN, Lapge +o 

__|ston and others, A 

   
   

      

  

not from the money goes. 
saidyexactly | I will publish a list of these books 

in the Atasama B i Ist ilt permit 
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A. J. Preston. 
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church work. R.F. Hawkitis, D. 

taken with | 8¢ ven—determined, in his boyhood, | M: Etland snd others. ~*~ 

    
   Alabama is [ot ten years old got a place in a | Whiskey to be considered drunk?       
      
    dollars—a portion of which he gave|_ 7:30 p. m. Sermon, by R.. H. 

    

   
     

       
    

    

    

   

   

    

  

   

  

   
     

     
           

   

  

: the inactivity of our people in Sun- “What are your favorite amuse- : is ments?’ he Tio, “Attending | day school work-—the pastors or 
           i i others... at it. That is often the secret of | Rushton and o 

success iy secular things; itis al.| I! 8. m. Sermon, by I. N, Lang- 

  

    

    

    

    
    

    

   

    

   
   
    

     
      

    

  

      
    

the Brooklyn Young Men’s Chris | ... Blossoms give place to fruit, and 
tian Association was started, |so should praise to God -be the 
Dwight L. Moody was invited to| promise of some good work to fol- 
lay the cornerstone, He had-got|low. God must love fruit more 
his first training in Christian work | than blobsoms, for it takes them so 
in the Chicago Association, and it| much longer to mature, and they 
might be expected that his addrees| last 2% inush longer ‘when 
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~_MoxTeomery, JuLy 12, 1900 
Te : 

State Convention af Gadsden 

para Bapiisi, 
* Resolved, That we heartily endorse 

.. our State organ, THz ALABAMA BaPrisT, 
Bnd earnestly recommend it to. Gur ped. 
plex Resalution adopied by the Baptist 

: ¥ Nov. 10, 
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EDITORIAL. 
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HINTS FOR BRAY HAIRS. 

  

_ spows are thick. 
the white-locked division of the 
Procession, and as they seem too 
ready to bring up the rear, we call 

them to the front for a brief inter 
view. No, not an interview, for 
we ask nothing at their hands in 
the way of a reply at this time. 

_ This is our time, and after we have 
given them a few serious orders, 

ean and they have had time to Jean 
upon their staff long enough to get 

their breath, they may come back 
"at us if they so desire. 

TEAL    

  

   

   

    

     

    
    
   

    

  

   

    

  

   

   
    

    

    

rel a bit with this snowy-browed 
legion. They provoke us: exceed. 

ingly. We ‘have characterized 
them as the fag end of the 
‘march of mankind, and as a 

  

© Let the boisterous youth, both 
~~ gentle and rugged, stand back for a 

' minute and allow us to have a word 
~~ with those from whose brows the 
i dew has dried, and on which the 

They constitute 

For one thing we desire to quar. | 

f 

a 

  

they deserve the reproach which 
..  thecharge implies. They need not     

   

    

   

        

   
   

  

    

    

          

jostled them out of line and forced 

tiem. It is true the young are hus. 
~~ tiers, and set on forging to the 

~~ fFront—they will take the 

: ‘Bat if the elders will keep steadily 

 @tit, and wear sunlight as a gar. 

them. Their wisdom, however, 
~ must be fresh and must grow every 
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   © Itis only when they get to moping | that the juveniles run up and slip 

by them. True, some heartless 

_ fools are always ready to apply 
epithets of contempt to the mem- 

~~ bers of the brigade of the silver 
i locks, and favcy that by laughing 

them out of: notice they may get 

toa religion; is true reverence for gray 
hairs which crown a brainy old 

“bead. The young love the old 
when they are lovely, and they are 

 mever lovely except when they are 

bright, sive and busy. - "When the brotherhood of the 

  
     

  

old as long as they live. 
  

vital forces die. ; = 

oo Unbroken duty is the salvation 

friend lately who had retired from 

“business—he was just passing his 
pigetieth birthday—and asked him 
how he was spending his time. He 

a said that he had given up business 
* and gone to work in his garden, 

> 4 “Thereupon he suggested that we 
must have a sight of his garden. 

It was clean, green and growing. 
He had just been thinning his corn, 

and we inquired how stooping aad Ee Ly i 

. fessed that it was torture at times, 

Sin nets, 

   

tell us that the youngsters have $ 

ment, the young will never catch | h 

~~ but said that he bad a chair fixed 
so he could sit and pull the young 

corn, a slow budiness, he admitted, 
but far better than droning in idle- 

 W¢ never have understood so e 
things that are very plain. One of 

is the readiness with which .F 
. persons let go their work. 

on 

   
    

  

the presence ssence of one of our wisest, 
noblest and truest men when we 
meet Dr. Tichenor. 

uc 

- inte notice. Bat stuf of that kind | people on the 4th of July. The 

_ never makes leaders. The best |day was beautiful, the crowd large 
? quality of as gentleman, next tod end the occasion exceedingly pleas- 

: : ad. ant, nothing occurring to mar the 
oe 

5 

- eo draw the dead line by letting their | the lot secured, and the building 

of the old. We visited an old | rounding country put forth their 

remus Apress with “his back. He con- ‘that says this is ‘a fine community,   

Sweat of honest work on his face 

cease to work cer s3 

sitting in the corner, bat itisalmost | 
heavenly if she is cheerfully knit. 
ting. A task is ennobling—even 
though it be only an old man’s en- | 
gagement to keep the chickens out | 3 
of the garden. The young may ie 
‘work; the old must. a 

spoil of heroes of three score years 
and ten, They are things laid up 

gerous treasures. They require too 
much looking back, and are likely 
to crook the neck so fatally as to 
prevent turning to the future. They 

ness of the present. They quicken 
the memory at the expense of hope, 
They become a little stock in trade, 
and the owner sells them a half 
dczen times each day, and often to] 
the sume customer. We make this 
Proposition to those who are on the 
down-kill of the way—divide ‘the 
day into two parts; give the morn. 
ings to the present and the future, 
and the evenings to the past. Look! 
both ways every day, and certainly 

Ir WAS a great pleasure to meet 

friend and brother, Dr. I. T. Tich. 
enor, on his way to Shreveport, 
La., to attend the 

lead in a | Convention. 
opening. { quent,”’ one of cur greatest and 

best preachers and leaders, was in| fine spirits and looking well. He 
as lost none of his force, fire and 

fervency when the great questions | on So i 
a 

By special invitation of the peo- | 
ple of this new town and commua- 
ity we delivered an address on ed- 

the people was to inaugurate 8 plan. 
by which a largé school building 
shall be erected. This manifested the 

wisdom of the people, for no tows 
will prosper that has no churches | 

‘fleecy locks, therefore; are mustered | or school-houses. These are the. “out of service it is often their own | two factors that enlarge civiliza- 

i fault; There is no deadline for the tion and bueild- up a people. Seve: 

      

  

  

Le 

    
when they get « little feeble. It [eco 
is a sin agaivst law. Nobody can 

live long-who does not have the 

  

  

    

sometimes. Ina 

  

    

    

   

; Jon 

west Alabama.      
   

  

   

   pleasing to us to se grandmother 

  

     
   
   

  

   
ss of the town, 

   
   

      

   

    

it to. the front. 

      

   

   

     

   

  

    

        Reminiscences are the lawful keep whiskey saloo away in the 
beginning it will he 4 great recom: 
mendation, ne ~ Hoa. Hanais Taylor, of Mobile, 
made a fine address on the growth 

  

   

        

   

  

   
   

  

   

    

or a rainy day. But they are dan- 

wv 

pendence. Col, B. L. Hibbard 
was master of ceremonies, and at 
‘the conclusion of the speaking he 
made his formal snnouncement as 
a candidate for Congress from that. 
district. Col. Hibbard is a fine 
platform speaker, one of the best 
[in the state. Heisa Baptist, and 
8 genial, companionable gentle. 
men, a lawyer, and would mike a 
Splendid congressman. = 

We enjoyed the day, and the 
people seemed to be glad we were 
with them. We are sure we are 
glad we were there. It was good 

Iso charm the old into forgetful- 

  

as much to the front as to the rear. | to be there. 
| The old must talk to young people ; - er e read new books and work the vege-| : FIELD NOTES. Can great | tables and the flowers. = | Some programs crowded out this Fale] ' But wears about to talk too long, Nock among them the meeting in and must finish at another time. | 8 assuciation. ! | F.M. Woods, Clanton: On ae. 

count of the destructive fire at Boze- 
man, the Unity association will con- 
 vene at its usual time at Jemison, 
on the L. & N, railroad. : 

W. J. Williams, Oxmoor, July 
2: We had a fine day yesterday. 

Watkins preached 

  

the train last Monday our dear 

Baptist State : oH 
The ‘old lo. fXastor F. MH. 

e 9< mm eh morning and night. Baptized four 
in the afternoon. bi 

Dr. Patrick called to see us on 
Monday in bi al 

   

  

   

          

   

  

great satisfac- 

says the pros. 

  

edomination are being dis- 

  

  

Louisville and 

It is not far 

We predict that | 
t will be one of 
towns in South: 

Bro. Joo H. $ims 
takiog a deep in- | 

also are doing 

| of our U le 8 since the day of Inde. 

God be praised. 
    

         
       

dated at Sha    

extracts from it. 
   

Willie had a cough 

.| would break about 
with the coming of 

at his post, 

lace B. Salter. 
. 

knew Mrs, 
the Baptist church 
Conecuh county, : 

‘aot home, 
faithful woman, an 
of the Lord, We 

mother 
friends. 

W. E Fend 

  

with about forty pup 
is said to be a hard 

siasm manifested 

P.M. Callaway, 
8:   very bright 
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    Ansley, of t : 
should have bee         

   

    

   t the scholar. {ship medal, and {nc 
Howard com- ship medal, at tl 

mencement. Wa 
this time. 
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THE FOURTH AT BEATRICE.      

    

   

     

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

  

      
if the Amer- 
ion Society, 

livered at Hot 
Drs. Montzgae, 
inton, will be 
enclosing ten 
” 

stamps, or other | 

    

   ican Baptist 
with addresses 
Springs, Ark., 
Armstrong and. > 
sent to applic 
cents in postage 
wise. Address | 
the Society, 111 ] 
York City. 

Prof. Ansley 

 fege, has gone 
sity, Ithaca, N 
which will 
teaching in his 
similar reason 

  

    
ation before a large concourse of 

          
      
   

    

    

    

  

   
   
   
   

     
   

rvices of the day. 1 

The purpose of this gathering of 
     
SH 

oward Col- 
; il Univer- 

  

       
   

  

   

  

    

      
   

  

    

    

    

   
    

       

           

   

   

   
    
   
    

        

    
   

   

    

   

          

     
   

  

    
       
    

      

           

   

  

   

           
         
      

    

  

    
   

   
     

    

  

    

    

   
   

   
       

     
    

        

  

   

    

   

      
  
  

   

  

    
     

  

   
  

  

    

of 
‘ » No in 

  

iety, and one much 
is flock. Eleven accessions, nine 

of these by experience. The wri- 
ter did most of the preaching, but 
was assisted by the pastor. A more 
hospitable people can not be found 
than those at and near Cool Springs 
church. The Lord be praised. 
We were greatly pleased to meet 

in our office on Monday Dr. W. G. 
Curry, of Livingston, 
bright and cheerful, and ; | 
felt as well as ever in his life. One 
physician (net at Livingston, how- 
ever, ) had told him that he had a 

“| fatal disease, and might die of it 
at any moment. Ba 
fortunately met another physician, 
one from a distance, 
he had no fatal disease, and he 

tcould cure him. And he has done 
it, so far as can be discovered. 
‘What a ‘blessing to find a doctor, 

        

   
    

and many others dee 

gave us the privile 

out-of sight, and 
until too late for th 

as she had last year 

{ was the case before. 
expect at Shanghai the trouble and | turmoil that existed in the northern 
provinces of China; still our con- sul has been ordered to remain close 

invalid for sometime. 

at, but if any one would just visit 
this school and witness the enthu- 

I bave just returned from a 
| protracted meeting of 
Cool Springs church, Coffee 
ty. We greatly enjoyed the pres- 
ence and power of the Holy Spirit 
both in the conversion of sinners 
and in stimulating the church to 
broader views of Christian work 
and higher planes 

a man of 

Bro, Crumpton handed tis a pri- 
te letter from Miss Willie Kelly, 

nghai, June 1st; and 
ge of printing 

ut it slipped 
Wis fot found 
is issue, . Miss 
and cold, such 

  

B 
    

  

; but hoped 
th 

The Opelika News announces the death of Mrs. Susan Salter in 
that city, on Sunday morning, 
I, at the residence of 

This write 
Salter as a member of 

at Castleberry 
) and frequently | 

erjayed the hospitality of her pleas-| 
She was a good and 

d loved the way 
¢ well remember 

the son with whom she spent her 
last days as a steady, ambitious boy, 
and he has justified the hopes of his 

and the expectations of his 

ley; Alameda: Ihave] 
pretty well regained my ueuall 
‘health since returning to Alabama, 
and being at present without work, 
I am anxious to spend the summer in revival meetings. If any church} 

for pastor in Alabama needs my ser- 
vices I am ready to make an en- 
gagement. Iam at present at Ala. 
meda, Clarke county, 

{be addressed 

ils. Alameda 
place to work 

he donbtless 
would ask, where is the difficulty? 

Newton July 

seven days at 
coun- 

the Master's 
PS 18-0 at | Seep 

all 

0 

beloved by 

He wss 
and said he 

t our’ brother 

who told him 

ply interested, 

e 4th of July 
hot weather, as 

‘She did not 

July 
‘her son, Wal. 

She had been an 

where I may 
We organized a 

Sunday school here two weeks ago 

  

it 

all p 
part of 
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s | entertai 

tive, 

tr 

ing the 

io 

as one of 

delighted 

attendance. 

7G, G. Mur 

For the Alabam 

Please publi 

this occasion. 

the 

. 
the Semi 

"For the Alabama Baptist. 
‘Montgomery Association 

> Will convene with Prattville 
chnrch August 22d 24th inclusive. 
The brethren will ‘please bear in 
‘mind, and elect messengers in due 
time, so that we may have a full — 

It is important, also, 
to see that our contributions to. all 
the benevolent enterprises which 
we foster are in hand, and we 
should endeavor to exceed this year 

1st records in this important 
our work, 

nment, 

   

  

$ AE 

the best a 

  

    

8, 

great interest he feels in =. ¥ 
the students as well as the ‘college. 

Bro. Jackson, of Notasulga, Ma- 
con county, is another bright young 
ministerial student of Howard who 
is attending Chautauqua. He is 
held in high esteem by both facul- 
ty and students. 

I wish to tell you of another 
most promising young minister who 
preached to my people on Sunday, 
July 1st, viz, Rev. C, -C. Cole- 
map, formerly of Mississippi, now 
of Kentucky, He is pastor of 
the Forks of Elkhorn church 

blue grass 
while he is taking a course in the 
Seminary. He will complete his course next year. 

The Executive Committee will 
prepare and publish the program 
at an early date; and we hope to 
give sufficient space to the New 
Century Movement to make up for 
the extra session that we have not 
been able to hold on account. of the 
early date at which the regular ses- 
sion of the association convenes. 

The good people of Prattville are 
expecting a large attendance, and 
will extend cordial and bountiful 

region, 

He is regarded 
all-round men iu 

with his discoorse, 
Dr. J. R. Sampey, of the Semi. -- 

a Baptist. = 
Howard Wins Again, 

sh to Alabama Bap- 
tists that once more cur beloved 
institution, Howard College, has 
won the orator’s medal in the Ala- 
bama Chautauqua contest. 

This year Howard sent over her 
gifted young orator, Flavius Hatch 
er Watkins, a native of Virginia. 
The subject for debate was, *‘Re- 
solved, that Alabama should have 
the dispensary law.” Howard and : 
Tuscaloosa had the affirmative, and 
Auburn and Greensboro the Regs. 

All four speeches were of a 
very high -order; and the 
men reflected great credit on their 
respective institutions; but the 
judges gave the decision in favor 
of “the affirmative, and Mr. Wat- 
kins was presented with the first 
medal, and Mr. Smith, of Tusca- 
loosa, with the sacord. : 

This is only the fourth medal that 
Bro. Watkins has won ; oge in Vir- 
gioia, two at Howard and one on 

Besides preaching 
every. Sunday, he hastaken a high 
stand in college, leading his class, 
and bids fair to bear off the honors 
next year when he graduates. [It 
was our privilege to have him 
preach for us Sunday, the Sth, when 
he made a very fine impression on 
the congregation. > 
President F. M. Roof was pre- 

young 
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: -OF-aDYy one 'else-in{ nary; Visitof a Tew tra aE reoporetbie ction Who Revs bos homes other day. Talladega is a profes Sat aann : igstone matters en- 1 tghur of the beloved ‘Rev. F : pbs : i tohim, = ne m4). 1.DRenfroa..~ = mr 
They | ral hundred dollars were subscribed, Religions He : ag ®  Ruy.Elba: July 2 Our 2 "Sy Alsbams Chautauqua thus . 

“Now for goost meeting is in rogress now, con-|far has been quite successful. Mr. ei assured. hn more for endo  Sucted by Bro . D. Mosely. 2 Con. | Moody, the author of the dispensa- v ¢ She 
The people of Beatrice and sur-{ Dr. B. D. G1 gregations large, and outlook en-|rY bill, will speak here this week. — 

Howard College work at it, | couraging, Pray thatGod may bless |The Chautauqua closes Wednes- offic ‘best efforts in“ providing an old legiate Yeuto or u$.~~We sustaived a great loss hy, ib atend 8 msnth's: Bia fashion barbacue and picnic din- supDOrt f the ed | recently in the death of Bro. Johy ave in a Tw Sayin s ment 8 Timi 
; : ; : pport of t ie gk Rushing. He was one of the most vacation, » + CALLAWAY, 

‘ner, It was only not abundant in band of ag P intelligent .and useful men in the el 
sy quantity, but supurb in quality, tists, {2 ey Ye with his friends] T°" th abana Baptist tine Beatrice fs located in the midst| We regret | here, and loved by all the county, , Hn Institute, 21s, of one of the best sections of the | Crumpton’s {most of whom knew him.” Bro.| Brethren G. S. Anderson, J. G. H county. Beautiful for situation, | cated by th Rushing was a noble Christian, | Lowery and others have agreed to 7 le are industrious, pro. |L-vergreen C anxious to live but not afraid to|hold an institute with Mt. Zion plac 

The peop . » PIO- on exchan die. ‘We will miss him in our|church, 8 miles west of Warrior, Add 
gressive and courteous. _ There is | yw x | church and community and in our [commencing on the first Sunday in amin; 

| an expression of generosity and re- day last, ba o | homes, Later—Qur meeting is in- August and continuing one week, “teac] finement in both men and women, |and a depr }creasing in -interest, eight have We fol [ove a full representa- = eon did not pr joined to date and many are becom. Sioa of ministers and deacons. scho: 
. : : Kra 0 + We will probabil ose comin rail will come to of We wee impressed as 10 the lright and inte to.a large ag suerented. week. P y Warrior, Y be met with con- i or 

future of this town and county by andience,”’ : 5 et ee veyance to the church by writing oh 
the large number of fine-looking A. J.Preste ol Aa hgh the pastor what time they will be RA 
and courtly young men and wo- 8: Ifa seston Two young ladies, with expelat Warrior, Come one, come all. matic 

arelv son thai : ahve Hf rience, desire a situation as teachers| Yuma J. E. Crezy. Pastor men, We rarely see their equal assisting R either in a public or private school| de an Calli { when we consider the number, Metin at , | —or family. Both of them have | Over-Exertion of Brain or Body: Mans, 
| Excursion trains come from along | i 8 very | had fine advantages, and we feel | aa TR A " been u 

Be rho or Bland is Cot: ure are well prepared. Write to | Take Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. the ch 
the railroad as fa 8 Selma and tondale, | sure & BaPrisrand their na; It is a wholesome tonic for body, brain { cures 1 lomaton. = Beatrice is in Monroe | fore it clo Alanaua Barris ane, es and nerves, Wonderfully quick in its : or Di unty, on the new road recently members were will pr ST SHO Te Re MR : ; 
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For The Alabama Baptist, : 
At Evergreen. 

  
  

  

  

  

  

  

ille 
The ladies of the church sent up ; Sunday, Joly : ye - MonTGOoMERY, Jury 12, 1900. guite a numbor of bundles fo the 7 han De EAcit Orbrr costrihutes to. the Bible 

in Lr —— | pastor s home, Accompanying the | mon to a Jar, | Fand, and fosters the Sunday School 

lue Sanh pa 
“Isame with their personal presence, 

interests of the Convention, i 

uit a 
to the great pleasure of the family . 

. Price List Per Quarter. 
80, What would the churches do with- The Tencher oc... do 2 all jout the female membership? They |. Advinced Quartenisernrs sh 

- [have almost built the yery comfor- Intermediate Quarterly...... sade 2 

we = | table pastorium here, and are con- 5 i Primary Quarterly ovo. a ar 
stantly looking after its necessities.  Melowalar.. ee gt i [Some of them are engaged con- The Primary Lest. 0h. 2 stantly in raising mission Money. : Kind Words (weekly).o.,....... 12 

ill and sending it off through their Bro. Freamay ] Kind Words tse sasntile) le nm 
earnest and efficient president,Mrs. pany him ihe Kind Words (monthly) TE 4 

ia 
G. R. Farnham. a : ‘stream near "Child's Gem. assassin aiaen 0B 

i" EC . Mrs. C. Rabbisa Constant atten- : hal bogl mad Bible I,es¢0n Pictures. i akzeaver 1 00 

: 
: CL 4 ; , 3 : 

lie qell : ; ahh 

sl Ilakes the Hair grow. Clears Seat with her hushand ;2pen oe ene ol he pas ded into | Picture Lesson Cards ceenaniinn. alg he — the ‘Complexion. Softens and Carrier conducts the Ladies’ Work. ‘the water with. i ¥ : Houl. FiTICards and Catechisms. ... 8. whitens the Hands. Preserves ing Circle. We have many excel- ditch, whom he burie the placid Intent Clags Se stica Book ies and beautifies the skin of In- lent lady members here. . +, | waters of the bes "Lime Lessons No. 1 & 2, Rev. B. 
re fants and Children. = oo Last Sunday the pastor was A large andienc e MWD. 50 d effealive. CUTIOORS. Bons it mot oats the tot <henciony | granted a vacation by the volunta- | ‘at the church at n 13nd we had | 7h. Chilg's Question Book; Part. | 
ul HOT taIee bah ana putters, but ihe purest and sweet- ry and unanimous voice of the | a short,strong sermon. After Jebieh 1&2 Rev. B Manly, D.D.... 7s Soi everywhe-s. ‘British depot: Nxwneir, London. church. He will only rest his|the new mem given the | Th. Sunday School Primer, for x _ Porzax D. Aap: Cour. Sols Frops, wb5. a 1 in and visi i Id flocks | hanZ of fellowship while the Sweet. | little ones; 36 pages...oes..... ne 

— ~ weary brain and visit his old foc ! 5 reidersd by M.. | Class Book. 3 
po RE SE Le em . 

53 Serene we Na Wa ee 

See | {and friends. Bro. John W. Stew- | est music was read J LB, Class C i ; Ls 
| 9,0 ANTS WANTED, ; ; Tf ; ad ass Collection Envelopes... ev 50 

4 19,990 A on sre art wilk-take charge of the worship | Caflee at the or > and RB number Complete Sunday School Record 
— I LIFE & SPEECHES OF BRYAN || [during the pastor’s absence. Hei; [of ladies and tiemen with peach): Noam: aise 100 { The “Lifer Ny 2 | trained voices WHO Siig soprano, | Peloubet’s Notes, Cloth (each). . : 

y- a ® || The “Life” ts written by Mrs. Bryan. The (| one of earth 8 best men, He seems an. a5 de. | Reward Carder Prices 6.8 Talia tow. s | agent sold 1 copies a ore week {another 07 (| | munity as well as the Ocphan’s | lightful occasion. * vow 1 25 30 ard per - : ; Erect il bay 1 Bomera Rapuicar | |Home. The Home is doing well, Bro. Freeman is popular with his | Reward Tickets. | 118 Olly mecomaty toy ent qomand exin || |and the church, I hope, is looking | people. They have partly shown r - $200.00 GIVEN || up. We are in need of a good old it by presenting him an organ for | - for selling 200 WR ta panto pore herlih- 1 Hfashion revival, and were work- | his wife, who is 8 most charming 

. , Lr free, Tule conta ust be sent for ing this month on account of heat, 1 hope to see the ALABAMA Bar. FR S | JI. WOODWARD co., Baltimore, M4. [| | grass and pastor’s nervous depres- | T1sT in every home in this section, — ; 

. 
1] 8! P , 

. | AEncrNeteten top agmn tor | ion, W. Panay, failing 4 J 5 + if 
i : 

. . bik 
. 

i i Begitnlly tistics. “We nis nears £11 I wish 1 were well enough to at- _ Scottsville, Bib! County, A . meee : tend Bro. Gay’s conference. I love a —— = of thers: A Lots he Association from | C2Y 888 son. Of colirse I cannot | For the Alabama B = ) etiers tothe Association from agree with him as to certain effects | At Ramer, Montge 'méry County 
1 the churches can be had by writing and some methods, but he may be Lo ; os 10 ihe office of the State Board of | 2 °F Meth surely one of God’s | Dr. J. R. Sampey, of the Theo- | : : Missions and sending sufficient post- children “BH. Caumrrox. logical Seminary, Louisville, has | age to get them in the mail. July ¢ ay : again visited Ramer. This being i tf . Ww, B. Cc. iv his old home, his arrival brought 

Special to Our Young People For the Alabama Baptist, | forth many expressions of joy. 
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Baptist Young People, 

  

_¢ounty, is 

- <lusiyely 

. full particulars address, 

    

  

      

  

  
  

  

~The ArLaBaMA Baptist and the 
Baptist Union, the organ of the 
B. Y.P. U. in the United States, 
bave made an arrangement by 
which the two papers will be sent 
to subscribers at the LOW PRICE 
of TWO DOLEARS A YEAR 
This offer stands until January 
1901. - Send ycur name and money 
at once to the Arasama Barrist. 
This is a fine opportunity for our 

tf 

for Eutaw Bullding. _ 
Springs. Church, Dallas 
the first to respond : 

with |. ... “ai $1.65 
Lowndesbore ........ . . 
W. B. Crumpton... . + 200 
Now let the good work go on 

until the church house is rebai't. 
i ay WwW. B.'¢, 

tr 

A NEW BOOK ON A NEW SUBJECT. 
“SOUTH AMERICA: 

      

Mor 3 

   
Eee NYY eas 

ew ves * 

Er _s}ization Needed for the Accomplish. 
Social, Industrial and Political, ment of these Aims ; P 

Sunday, ; of the Denomination in Sunday 7 School Work or the ; : W. C. Bledsoe. The Saalfield Publishing Co.{ 

~By Frank C. Carpenter, is the latest and 7 ost popular book of the day. Sold ex. 
by subscription. Agents wanted everywhere. Most liberal terms. For 

AKRON, 0. 

  

  

18th Century Meeting with 

; 27th, 11 a.m.” 
Sermon ; C. J. Burden. 

Principles; Geo. 

during the past Century; J. L.{ 
Thompson. ; : Nei 

of Baptist Missions during the past 
sEntury +         

  

ment for Missionary 
the century to come; J. P. Hunter, 

{Special Aims of the Denomination for the century ‘to come? A. S. Braogon, 7 Fo 

8pousibility of Pastors in our De. nominational ‘Work and Growth; 

  

Roanoke Baptist Church, July 
27th, 28th and 29th. 

PROGRAM, 

    

riday, Opening 

   

                

  2 p. m. Fundamental Baptist 
L. Bell. 

8 p. m. Growth of the Baptists 
   

Satarday, 28th, ga. m. , Growth this, his face is       A os " 

  

   

Work: during 

3 P= m. What Should be the 

Sp. m. Denominational Organ- 

J: L. Gregory. 
29th, 9 a. m. Growth 

During the Century ; 

IT 8. m. Leadership and Re- 

  

      

    
    Jno P affor 4 ny} ‘riday morning, 1. The - i ry Randolph, that noted specialist, 

Yealtan Gai, - Arad dv ti. 0OR : | tists and the Bible. 2. Sen Who has cured so many stutterers in the 

For Healin Springs Industrial Acad-{” Chaar a ! mon { : n, . nthe 
- emy, Healing prings, Washington Pp. m. Closing Sermon ’ J : L.} Afternoon. ; e fi for Read--letters below ‘and Judge 

er Al CA mah ba baa A J 
Fl is yourself. See or write him at Flem. 

mr ge SOU, Ala A men-te-teach Academic 
Missions. 2, Missions gq tury ing H , 19271 Second A 

ar ? branches. A lady to teach music. : ‘gd rk eee HOEY. ing House, 172715 Secon venue, near 
Address, hv W.J DAVID, Ana Now. es oy = c..tPOStoMce, Birmingham, Als, ton Merit Mise 3 Saturday morning.” 1. A en- x : a 

- rhs BL — : tiond, | y cordially invited to tury of Baptist Education; 2; Sus: Tg Stutterers Cured, : red PI : | attend, ’ . thom, ae ~ Village Springs, Ala., June 29, "900, Bar P ymouth Rock: . Let us have a great and Joyous | Afternoon. 1. A Century of, Rev 6. W. Randolph: gas 
—Chickens. tere meeting, as. we review the Won. | ist Growth: 1. “Baptist an d! Dear Brother—I will write you a few Pure blood. ~Ciln be had by writing to] 9700S grate of God bestowed upon | Religious Liberty, 3 Baptists Ob. 12° to let you know how I am getting 

the Avrasama Baptist s range | Us during the past centn icati ’ along. I have been all right since my 

¥ from soc, 75c to $1.50, according to nge It in P ry. ligation and Outlook for the Com. arrival home from Birmingham, ten days 
and my Tae poi 2 3 at’ the ne will be the pleasure of the ing Century. = | ago. Have not made a single mistake. office, Pure blood chickens of this strain Roanok e brethren to eatertain the Sunday. 1 Sunday school mage | 1 have surprised everybody I” have seen. 
have never been sold so cheap in this Meeting. .. . : : 

    
   

Lures wind 

State. Write at:once, as the supply is limited, ; 7 tf 
et AI iio ] 

SALESMEN wanting specialty on side line Tobacco and Cigars address Factory 
a15, Thaxton, Va 

HOW TO GET TEACHERS. 
The right teacher in the right 

Place is all important. 
Address J. M. DewBerry, Bir. 
mingham, Ala., stating kind of | £ : 

~ teacher desired and the pay, He 
recommends efficient teachers to 
schools, colleges and families, free 
of charge, throughout the South 
and Southwest. His service is 
Prompt and reliable. fal 

~ Efficjent teachers desiring infor. 
mation should write for circulars, 

em comes mbes ny 
FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS | 

Mns, Winsrow’s Soornmne Syrup has | been used for children teething, Itsoothes 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 

colic, and is the best remed for D 
. 

  H. GC. RisnEr, Pastor, 
    

Be careful, | 

Marion  Plilitary Institute, A Latin Scientific College,     iarrhcea, Twenty-five cents a bet- | 

. i Ea 

         

i Doing original work after the manner of the German gymnasia, Aims to Furnish Best of Everything. i Lo TL Roos, table fare, professors and companions. Saves Much 1 ime and Money. 
Graduates successful in business and in professions, 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion 
' Wada 
Roy 

1 
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love of God; his 

  

   

   

‘Mgrs. B. A. Jackson: - 

    

     

  

  

   

     

    

     

preached eight very imp 
His persuasive was great, his descri 

Christ on the cross 
was most beautiful, 
tion of the Lord's 
other texts were 
received four by 
baptism. 

Program : 

Of Centennial meetin 
with Hopewell chare 

tion, July 27-29: 

and the 

  

   
  

  

   

  

    

      

  

    

   

Those who have known him from 
his boyhood love him with a love 
past description, and 
wonderfully drawn to bi 
hallowed recollections of his ha 
childhood home, 
his boyhood, the 
manhood, together with his old 
pastor and famil 
who is refined 

strangers are 
him. The 

y, will make one 
  

    

    

11 a.m. Growth in Education | desi t souls. and Intelligence during the cen. | Dr. § y Wa not too busy tury; C.S. Bllis.. = | Breeting friends to leave off being ‘Sap. m. Our Improved Equip- about his Master's business, but 
ressive ser- | 3 

a elo Uence | 

Ptive figure of | 

the betrayal, oo Sh 
Th  exXposi-| 

prayer, and many 

made Plain, We 
letter and two by 

g to be held 

a | This cut gives you a glimpse of Rev. 

0 PpPY 
the schoolmates of 
friends of hisearly 

crs ————— 

SUNDAY SCHO 

  

A 

OL BOARD 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

J. M. FROST, Corresponding Sec'y. = 
      | BAPTISTWHY ANDWRY NOT, —— 

Twenty-five Papers by" Twenty-fi 

$1.25, postoaid, 

THE STORY OF YATES THE MISSIONARY — 
_ Lhus E. Taylor, D. D. Cloth, 1amo., 

Ep 309. Price Bi oo, postpaid. 

Writers. Cloth, 12m0., PP. 430. Price, - = | 

  

F.H Kerfoot; Cloth, 12 mo, pp. 196. 
Price 75¢, postpaid. od 2 

| RK GREATTRIO: JETES, FULLER, YATES 
Three Lectures befre ths Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary. By Rev, 
W. R. L. smith, D. D. Pape, tamo., 
pp. 116 Price 25c, postpaid. 

CONSISTENCY OF RESTRICTED COMMUNION 

| PARIAMENTARY LAW ~~ Cea 

  

~~ BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOJL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

Price toc. postpaid; 6°¢ per dozen, : 

CATECHISM OF BIBLE TEACHING 

PD. 44. Price roc, postpaid; 60 cents per 
d zen. : 

MORMON DOCTRINE OF 800 AND HEAVEN 

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 

cents... oo 
AR EXPERIENCE, Junius W. Millard. 

er dozen, g cents. a 

pustage extra. i 

| WHY BE BAPTIZED, 
By Rev. Junius W, Millard. Tract, 16 
pp 16mo. Price, 20¢ per doz. :   BIBLES, 35 cents; TESTAMENTS, 6 cents. 

] M. Frost, Paver, 18 mo, pp. 64. 2 Sa 

john A. Broadus, D. D. Paper, 18mo, 

A. C, Osborn, D.D. Paper, 16mo. Price. oo : 
toc, postpaid ; 97 cents perdozen. vo 

{1S P.AN. JM. Frost. Per 100, 2§ = 

  

  

  

  

SECO   

    

at that rate counts. Why pay big 

  

HE reason we can sell the best at only a dollar or 
or a cheap work is because we make 

We averaged last year a complete 

  

k every 42 minutes and 14 seconds. 31.00 po: jobs rout i > 

rts = 

  

~ DR.B. A. WILKES,   Missouri : Baptist : 

This institution is a homelike sanitarium ie 
and hospital for the care of mild Hervaus 
cases, surgical and all non-contarious med- io 
ical cases. A Waite & Bartlett X ray Ma- _& 
chine is connected with the Surgical De- J 
partments. Non-sectarian in its benefits. 
Ambulance service to all trains if revi 
ously notified. The size and location of 
this sanitarium, with its many other advan 
tages and reasonable rates, makes it one 0 
the best and most desirable in the West. 

! For rates and other information, address, 

Ba 

  

   

  

     

    

   

    

   
   
  

     —— )   LF, 
REV. 6. W. RANDOLPH, WIFE AND GH 
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SxaLSy 

Rev. GC. Ww. Randolph, 
     

  

   hoe nami Ko Um rg 

Dear Sir and Brother—It is 
pleasure that I 

of 

     

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

   with great 
inform you th   

  

meeting. 2. Sermon, TL 

Commrrrey, 

Sg 1 -¥ 
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A 

4 Rule. 

    

    

   

    

  

if. we saw some of them. 

  

   
   

Father and mother are made happy over 
my cure, and I am the happiest boy on 
earth, and my cousin, who was cured of Stuttering at the same time I was, is 50 
happy that he don’t know what ‘to do. 
We will send you all the stutterers we, 
can for. you can cure any stutterer in a 
few days. Respectfully, 

wie Ep. McCreNDON. 

' Rev. Randolph will not remain in Bir- 
mingham long. Other cities are calling 
him. Hand this to a stutterer. Golden 

Mr. Randolph cured many stut. 
terers. while he was in Montgomery, and 

    

   
   

WM. LERDY BROUN, M. 

  dod qh . 4 

  

   her first effort 

   

    

    

    
   

   

gomery to Dr. 

with the Doctor and his 
have been 
talk all nght.. Indeed, I 
an 
using the Doctor's 
“methods” are so sy 
child can use them: 
hope you will Kelp Dr. 
can through the Advocate. Get all the 
poor unfortunate stammerers come to him for treatment. 

  | daughter orm you: 

~ Sanitarium. 

219 North Tavior Avenue, St. Louis, Me, 

"Simpson, Ala., June 14, 1900. 

spl pina 

  

    

    

     

  

             

  

       

      

      

   

   

     

        

   

   
     

     
   

  

   

      

          tO your     instructiops she 
indeed, no oné can stu 

| your most simple difec recommend 
terers. 

tter who follows 

espectfull; 
(Rev.) J. 

Montgomery, Ala., May 19, 1900, 
Rev. H. Urquhart; Bboy rug 
* Dear Doctor—I came down to Mont- er D Randolph to be treated of my s 

; 
y stammering, am highly Bleased 

day, and I can 
do not believe one can stammer or stutter while 

“methods.” And his 
it seems to me an 

+ Now, Doctor, 
Randolph all you 

yours, 
« STOCKTON. 

  

here about one 

Yours truly, 
(Rev.) J. W. HAMNER, 

The Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 

#A:; LL. D., President. 
Has eighteen professors and twelve instructors, 

session, Go; students -enrolled, 384. Five degree ¢ 
| Twelve well equipped laboratories, in which students work daily, 

Tuition free to residents of Alabama. Deena a 
Next session begins September 12, rgoo, For catalogue, address A ! 

WALTER/L. FLEMING, Secretary, ~ =... 

: Graduates last 

Aubin, Ala, 
bn dat aa 

red, and, 

curses offsred. ot 

   

  

our treatinent to all stut. 

you an to a ok eb AAR eth 

  

        

    

  

     
      

  

    

     

    

       
      

     

           

     

  

      

         
       

     

    
       

      

   

        

  

        

     
    

      

  
    

  

    

     

   

       
     

     

   

           

  

         

  

   

       

   

  

   
    

    

   

      

    
   
   

    
         

  

      

     

    

   
    

       
   

  

   
       
     

    

     

     

  

   

   
   

  

      

  

   

   



         
   

    

     

    

5 ‘my selfishness of yesterday." 
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ANVIL OF GOD'S WORD. 

  

door, : Bs ‘the following 1 ta 
And heard the anvil ring the vesper| Appleton, Jone: Howard, pro- 
chime ; d do ssor of chemistry, Brown Univer. | Then looking in, I saw upon the floor fee gg eter rinm R.1 ig 

: Old hammers worn with beating years Ys ra 
of time. = . SL 

“How many anvils have you had,” sa'd 1, Iversny 
"To w-ar and batter all 1 hese hammers | 

Te sort at Sri ok - on a ir x 

© ¥Just one," heanswered then with twink- 
Jing eye, : ; : 

“The anvil wears the hammers ont, you, 
know : 

station, Washington, D. C. 

  

iversity of Pennsylvania, 

--- Forages skeptic blows have beat upon : 
Yet, though the noise of falling blows 

was heard, : : : 
The anvil is unworn—the hammers 

gone, i 
te AI lesa 

Jamie and the Pippin. 
a Ty “Jamie,” ‘said © Mrs. Oliver, 

~ “why do you stay in the house this 
lovely day? The sun is shining 
and the birds are singing, and Cous- 

“in Robin is out under the pippin 
. tree waiting for you, I think.”” 

“I doen't want to play,” said Ja- 
. mie, and he gazed out upon the 

lawn with an unhappy look upon 
his face. Ga al ua 

_*] am su-prised !”’ said hié moth. 
er; “you and Cousin Robin have 
such good times together.” 
“Well, I don’t want to see Rob;} 

he doesn’t like me . 
**What has Robin done, my 

chilg™ ... pe : 
“Nothing,” said Jamie; “I wish 

be had. He doesn’t do things; I 
am the one™ ) as : 
yma bas happened, Jamie, my 

umbia University, New York, 

Conn. 

PC. 
. Fairhurst, 

| Lexington, Ky. 

College, Pennsylvania. : 

of Connecticut. 

College, New Haven, Cogn. 

Ugivers ty of Virginsa. 

States Government. 

vens lastitute, Hoboken, N. Y¥. 

“You see, said Jamie: *‘there 
was but one nice, ripe pippin on 
the tree, Rob got it, and was 
ing to divide with me, bat I—]— 
wanted it all, and took it from 
him. I can’t play any more now." Uuited States 

i did ae, torry for what FOUL Washington; DC. » my child, there is t ome : ; colo. 
thing io a0 te mek, Eh Smart, Charles, lieutenant-colo 
that is to go and tell Robin so0.”’ 

Jamie walked slowly down to 
the old pippin tree. On his way 
there be saw one more ripe pippin 
half hidden in the top of the tree. 

- Withont a word he climbed up and 
it down, and handing it to 

Robin, he said, “This one is yours, 
Rob; I am sorry and ashamed of 

versity, Washington, D. C. 

bor, Mich, 

ted States Army, 
Sternberg. George M., Surgeon- 

| General, United States Army, 
Washington, D. C. 
Tucker, Willis G., professor of 

chemistry and chemist of State 
Board 
York, 
Vaughn, Vietor C., professor, 

Uaiversity of Michigan, Ann Har. 
bor, Mich. « : 
Van Reypen, W. K 
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| ders, and as to ‘the healthtulness o 

“Last eve I paused beside a blacksmiths | cresm of tarter powders, mentioned 

Arnold, J W §., professor, Un: 
Atwater, W. O., professor and 

director, Government experimental 

Burker, George F., professor, Un. 

a oo 1 Caldwell, GC, professor, Cop.t : 
~~ And so, I' thought, the anvil of God's | nell University, Ithaca, N. Y, 

roe Chandler, C F., professor, Col-{ 

Chittenden, Russell H , profes: 
sor; Yale University, New Haven, 

Cornwall, H. B., professor, Un- 
iversity of Princeton, New Jersey. 
Cremptos; Co A. professor; Di. 

vision of Chemistry, Washington, 

Alfred, ~ professor, 
chemist, University of Kentucky, 

Frear, William, professor, State 

Jenkins, Edward H., professor, i department of agriculture, State| ** ‘Well, my dear,’ said I, ignor- 

Johnson, 8. W, professor, Yale 

Mallet, John William, professor, 

Mew, W. M professor, Army 
and Medical Department, United 

. Morton, Henry, president of Ste. 

Munroe, Charles Edward, pro. 
fessor of chemistry, Columbian Uni. 

Prescott, Albert B., professor, 
University of Michigan, Ann Har. 

Price, A. F, medical director, 
Naval Hospital, 

nel, assistant surgeon-general, Uai- | 

    es Navy. 
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   ia hole in the pipe 
ped ; ‘get a plug while bold the wae pack.” : : £8 ¢" ’ 

9 Phang 
| she gag    

remove your finger.’ - 

for all time. 
if & 

see tl 
rained if [ let go?’ 

{ing her question, ‘it is time I wa 

mood.’ Detroit Free Press. 

  

cn 

  

Art in Nest Building. 

  

itely finished and harmonizing per- 
fectly with its surroundings, 
like a pretty little cottage environed 
‘with velvety lawn, beautiful flow 
ers and trailing vine over the door. 
way. Here is a robin’s nest, built of Health, State of New | “708g and ssbstantial, like an old 

Dutch brick house ; here the ori- 
ole’s bome, deftly fastened to the 
pendent limb of a cottonwood or 
elm—a gypsy's tent; here a spar: 
row’s nest, arough, tangled mass   

        
   

    

     
    

      

  

      

   

  

   

   
    

        

  

   

    

   

  

        

          

        

       

‘his moring she discoiered 
pipe was leaking, and 

ord aR that Gniversal! 
J, a hairpin, with the 

she only made the hole | 3 
and cansed a small jet of 

be shot into the room. | 
Clapping » finger over the hole to. 

  

       

There is po leak there if you 
will only think so,’ said I, sooth- 
ingly. ‘Pat your mind on il and 

~ **{John Henry'—she began, but | 
at that moment her finger slipped 
and a jet of water hit her in the 
‘eye, and the valuable remarks that 

wa about to make were lost| 

John,” she snapped, ‘can’t you 
at the wall paper will bef 

going down stairs, besides I am 
afraid that if I remain here I may 
interfere with the calm, reposeful 

.} working of your mind. Convince 
yourself, my dear, that there is no 
leak and remove your finger.” With| 
that I left ber. I took the precan | 1 ocatedat Bast Lake, Als, tion, however, to send up a plum: 
ber, but from what I heard when 1 
left I am afraid that her mind was 
far from being in a reposeful 

Birds differ as much in the matter 
of the artistic skill with which they. 

-{ decorate their pests as men do in 
the building of their homes. Here 
is 8 bumming bird's nest, exquis- 

just | 

  

   

     

   

  

   
     

   
    

Toney Grow 
4 everybody owned an orchard, it would not make any differ- | ence bow it was spent; but being as it is, however, it makes ag Cnt ie ‘of difference whether you spend it. wisely or un- 2 wise ¥. 
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of ~~ YOU RARE INTERESTED rH 
In buying to the best advantage, of course. Well, then, just a little of your attention-—your good judgment will do the rest. 

    
   
   

ow on Tre
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~ prices; or call at one of my stores, = : 
= : ; IT IS my BELIEF 
That if you write to me for prices on Pianos, Organs, Bicycles and Sewing Machines before you bay, I will save you at least $50 oo on a Piane, $25.00 on an Organ and as much as $10.00 on Sewing Machines My terms sre easy. mato 

SPECIAL. DISCOUNT 
“To increase my business during the summer oonths, | have decided to niake -an offer of 10 per cent. discount, and to a man who is good, I will s:Hon time until October. 
at a discount of 20 per cent. for the summer, : : Sole agent for the Chickering, Kranich & Bach, and Kingsbury Pianos. 

» 

3 

Ie 

- — Address: ._ =~, gli 

- 26 Dexter Ave. Montgomery, Ala. 2 
| 2018 Second Ave. Birmingham, Ala.    
  

| FOR WOUIG MENT. 

Baptist Convention. 

SESTABLISHED IN I1841.% 
  

mingham, with which city it is connecied by Electric Cars. 
Superior instruction in English, French, German, Ancient Lan uages, Mathes matics, Natural Sciences, Mental and Moral Sciences, Pedagogy, Elocution, etc. Regular course in Biblical Literature; Also, Preparatory and Business Courses 

Free Tuition to Baptist Ministers. - 
i Half Tuition to Ministers’ Sons, 

Terms Reasonable. The policy of the Howard is not to furnish the “Cheapest” Instruction, but to give a Broad and Thorough Education at the Leas3 Cost for the grade of work done. 
Excellent Chapel, Society Halls, Dormitories, Bath Rooms and Gymnasium, 

miles of the College. 

~~ SECOND TERM BEGINS FEB. I, 1900. 
For Catalogue and particulars write to : 2 
TE F. M. ROOF, President, 

EAST LAKE, ALA. 

Are You a Farmer? . . 
_ Do You Want te Keep In Direct Touch with the Latest _ and Best Methods of SUCCESSFUL FARMING? . . 

Prac ical Farmers, men who have made money on the farm, edit and _ Contridate to the coluinns of Tur SournErN CULTIVATOR, 
‘ussed from a practical standpoint in every 
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This is an invitation for you to write to me for my catalogues and & 

   

   
   

     
Sheet music at roc: per copy. Allkinds of small instruments ¢ 

A MILITARY COLLEGE under the auspices of the Alabama State 

Religious and Moral influences good. No intoxicants can be sold within three 

    
    

   

     

      

llege | 

on west side of Red Mountain, six miles from Bir. ) 
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Sg bi ci sic ua > ; : : . # : 8) | 2 1 1 PE ITE 0] 01 2 2 3 oe Ler amu Owwiammg. |) Wiley, Prof.H. W. Chief Chem. | * 1X08 O40 st, a dainty struc. |  £o0dition of every “Tiller of the Soil.” ~~ Ph 

= omits ou Manuliciors lat, Do t of Agriculture, tare, fined fugitive thistle | The Southern Cultiva 1 itor is mailed its subscribers on the rst and 15th of of the Senate were some time ago | United , Washington, DC. dowi—g g lady’s boudoir;}| each month. Send 25 cents in stamps, and the paper will be sent directed to investigate food adulter-| Wyman, Walter, Surgeon-Gen-(, _.". cro nest, crude, rough, you three months oo trial. . Address ee 
of testimony upon the subject from | ta], Washington, D. Cw sth this a poor whites home in Florida y| LARGE CASH COMMISSIONS WILL ux FAID LIVE MUSTLING AGENTS, 
a rem a gh CEB : 3 : : y WN i : . i = - " —  —————————————— 
the best informed parties and high-| Maz. SIETTIGREW, dnd up there on the loftiest tree top an | Scientists are recommending the | gy 2 est scientific authorities in the coun- | any testimony which to health | ©38le’s nest—some old baronial electric light bath. It is free from [ ¥° na" f 
try. © there were cases of injuzy of alam? | castle ou & Rhine crag; here athe exhausting effscts of Turkish J; ¥ Yi One of the greatest sources of | 4, a. result of fanstan : uae can turn | Mourning dove's nest, a dozen or | paths, and is soothing to sore mos- | ~~ BE : 
danger to our foods, the Commit. Mz. Mason. Yes; two sticks laid on a pine tree limb | cles and joints, _ 1 have used this Medicine in my prac- 
tee state in their report, exists in | you to the Sestimany- | 30 uot care ~this a shanty of some ui : =e Yee for ayes I Bag neves Shiled, alum baking powders. The Com-| Mz. Pern ITIGREW, not care river flat; here 8 quail’s nest, warm, “My dagmbior bas ear tor] Soymal other Aysician have » and mittee found the testimony, they |io have the Senator turn toit. I roomy, comfortable and full of eggs ni pt T.288 a great eat for cine can getitb reac ee rd 

= »- 2 yh aa” 3 i t. : 2 ’ hy! gy A ¢ . : —— 7 se © 7 SR 7 of the we of slam in baking |1 agree with the. Seater. Lt bas| it the heme of “ap there” the |. “Well: that wouldn't be so bad | $23k Court Sires, Monigumery, Als ~~ ry of the use of ted : n impression | AMerican Ea nas if she didn’t thick she had a voice| — “oo crplnszdars. ch sab probivied by law. | hue am kof powder ej | Jadeciogamieof ihe bcm mallow | 1 fhe £08! think she bad u voce — 3 i or’ Mas iscussing in the | rions, but I wanted to bring it out | , love songs of all| — A : 
DE a mit- | and make it emphatic, if the proof | °88* of ll colors, love songs of all | Parasols of handsome (YPORT) BIBLES onl 9501S. 1 | De ae me ilk mtagwrd, ‘sustains that position. ~~ |Darmonies Ange or | t2ffeta will be worn with the differ. VAL VAUD uy y oy = Bodum the recommendations of | Mz. Mason. 1 quite agree with | pe _ but ever the new | 20t pale shades of summer gowns.|  &. 8. Teachers’ Edition. at a into effect, said :— the Senator. It is claimed thats est built 1d way, justasit| ; ———— : eae 6x8 

pase rss we made this report we | there is mot a country i Earope It, inherited taste | LOW Rates Last—Plant System. | THE OMY - 
2 it based on the evidence be- that does not prohibit the use o 2 haat lovenliness, as the| er baby a ati : iS} 

made it based on the evident that : and inherited slovenliness, as the | Round trip season tickets row 
ing. not ca t adin 2 ope to] aris bi: ee 

the alum Baking powder, 1 do ay oa prohibit the we of alum is bak /, me SPO or | limited to October 3ust, returning, | . = —samhow ma no place in the human a, Po PETTIGREW. Did the chem. . hogs : v8 till ers ares Heh fhe vagersigued fot low sata, - OBON of human food for this | ists who came before the Commit- th - case of the eagle; Montgomery to Savaonah via Plant | hin  ylod. alin, The overwhelm- | tee, these professors, generally tes. to a sw loves each year, | § hi go De able daily ‘on quick| ey  'Y orners, a ; DE videace of the leading physi- | tify—was it the result of their evi. | °'erS, with ne for a home, all | ol vento the iy. the best Bite ver offered for | ang scientists of this country | dence~=that the cream of tartar bak: 0 very. ® o men and women. | ‘R. L. Topp, | Memey. Beal upon Fecal of —s. ahd 2a is. that it is absolutely sult to going powder is healthy snd does not | © very: weckiite men aL WUNSR | Ag’t, Montgomery, Ala, | ¥oviiistund ui ute. “Zia rie chs the gumdeman, will coud 0 Sadr |veaskng May, the pueenal| YT RET MONE, Bn | TE ye WEwnER comp: ae idence up of the physi-| Mgr. Mason. Yes; I say em- love toward litt stealing a5. We Improvement in Health Cn a—— = cians say they can trace cases in | phatically, yes: that the weight of | 00done th chestral melody of lows the ise of . Annual Conven tion"B. Y. P. UL their own practice—there are dis- | the evidence is, that whenever any and bid these feath- le ay. of Amerion eases of the kidney due to the per-| of these distinguished men, who if an rs a sad farewell yy — tual use of alum in their daily | have a national reputation, the lead- sie h : Sd 4. _On account of the above ores: Pe ing chemists of the colleges, were | % the * |sion, Southern Railway will sel} 
When you mix a mineral poison, | interrogated upon the point; they - f | round trip tickets from all stations 

as they all say that alum is, it is im- | grated that fact, every one of them, | vCoMith X= | on its lines to Cincinnati, Ohio, possible to mix Jo always to sacha to my recollection. : see with all their aud erase, at he rate of one first 4 degtee that jhete wil Sot produces | *‘I suppose it was wrong,” said Hae “th 4 J : cto will Be sold Sod ip. Tick. 
Suu ne which contributes | a well-known member of the De. could hear wit Ts : Eo ie - 12th, with final a Nmit ol 
aluming, dissases of the peo-|troit bar, with a grin, ‘but I a iy aber madidinal {et can be Sh Ral Co Joy ’ de ue hr pap : couldn’t afford to let the opportu. one season So won. J. Cp He of humanity; a |" For etai led information relati 
ple in A he Senate an idea | pity pars, My wife has become a SRR 1 d EE a hevetage, It to schedules, slee - | op Forary 

Se ghant to of men we have called. | convert fo the mind re fod; and be eaten, my dsare mand leions, etc, call oa y¥ write avy 
be Le the lan ientists from | for the last mont ave heard 6s A climinates unc acid. 0c. and $1, |™O08, ete, call on or write an : They are the leading EE nothing but the power of mind over | -— : k EY a tle, wo. agent ol the Southem Railway or 
ay coma cet hold of matter. 1 said little, hoping’ that s city of New York. | | ee py mie ag & ie: from a long list {she would tire of it and drop jt, arg ing Engli i "Asst. Gen Pass Agent, 

f scientists who had testified ns to | But I was doomed to disappoint. g white cotton Jat i Able Ga the hartfu Iness of slum baking pow- ment, for the longer she harped on glo DN k Le en 
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~ don’t get on your ear if somebod 

  

__ be killed on general principles. 

~ Regarding the Remarkable Case 
of Mr.John Johnson, Sul- 

; livan, Ind. 

   
four weeks, and had it not been for me 

. Water and castile soap, and with a weak- 

threes 

  

MODERN RAILWA 
ne ~ TRAVERSING THE 

Finest Fruit, 
Agricultural, 

~ Mineral Lands 
te SOUTH. 54 iia ata EE Re he eT 

| YHROUGH RATES AND TICKETS 

FAST FREIGHT : 

Boston *¢ East, 
" Complete Information, Rates, Schedules of 

“Trains and Sailing Dates of Steamers Choor 

tally Fuenlshed by any Agent of the Company, 

s
h
h
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If your dog makes a practice of 
_bouzing out into the public high- 
way at passing teams and travelers, 

shoots him. Such a beast should 

To be womanly is the greatest 
charm of woman.—Gladstone. 

‘CANCER OF LIP CURED. 

Dear Dr. Bye: Mr, Tohn Johnso: slip 
it healing. up all right since the tumor 
dropped out after the last application. 
He was greatly discouraged for three or 

he would have abandoned the treatment 
because several persons said to him: 
“Your lip is getting worse all the time.” 

_ In the fist two weeks they have changed } 
their tune, however: Your remedy is a 
vrand success. For the last two weeks I 
have bathed Mr Johns o's lip with warm 

ened solution of carbolic acid and water, 
The tumor finally came out and the lip 
healed rapidly. It took a month to per- 
form a cure; but it was entirely satisfac: 
tory. Wm T. CRAWFORD, 

Pension Att'y and Real Estate Agt. 
Sullivan, Ind 

“Mrs. Nancy Hughes, of Goss, Mo. 
: 

says: “The cancer on my face has been | 
removed and the sore is completely 
healed. I thank you and will gladly rec- 
ommend your treatment for the removal 
of cancer.” : 

Persons suffering with cancer should 
write for free illustrated book, which 
tremts cancer in all its phases, showing 
the action of the oils in each instance,and 
also their effect in the following diseases : 
Tumors, catarrh, piles, fistula and all 
forms of skin and womb diseases. Dr. 
Bye, Room 126, 9h and Broadway, Kan- 
sas City, U.S. A. a 

~ Ashevilie; N.C. © | wa a 
. Few regions have been more| Withint he €'6Y 
richly endowed by nature than a ep 1 aD 

Y [that famous section of Western | beautifu a 
North Carolina poetically termed A most natal of Mr 
{the “Land of the Sky.’” It hae a | the chateau of Mr. 
climate so dry and health-giving | ly WW 
that it has become known the world | bas cost ‘upwards 

‘| over as a natural sanitarium for the | dollars, 
cure of all t 
or bronchial nature. : 

Asheville, the centre of t C re 
tiful mountain-hemmed plateau, is winds, aod its s 
the highest city east of Denver, 
and is a busy, thriving plice of tude. 

| 12,000 inhabitants, with 2 the 
modernismws of city life. The city | Ville “and Vv si . 
lies just at the point where the Southern Railway Age 
beaut:fal French Broad and Swan. | Mr. C. A. Benscote 
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s of a palmonai Asheville is an 8l)-theyeq 
oul eas pulmonasy sort, for the great om o § pro. 

his bean F climar, 
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For descriptive 
ville “and vicinity, 
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nanoa rivers join their crystal Chattanooga, Tenn 
  
  

  

  

The Western Railway of Alabama, 

+ Read down. IN EFFECT MAY 6, 1900. aid ; 24 up. 

STATIONS. : | 39 £ 37 
  

«+» Selma ........Ar{11 ooam [it 
sian Benton ........1v10 no 
«ven: Montgomery. ..... vl 9 00 2 
  

New Orleans, . .. AR coves ene 
vere Mobile i iI le, a   «AR 7 ve - Montgomery corre BV her REE 
  

  

6 20pm 11 | L¥..... Montgomery ..... AR| 7 15pm 
AR... ... .Opelika ...s....1V| 4 56 
  

LY ceases... Opelika... . AR] 2 43p0 | 
Columbus ....oiLVf 1 45 

riers. Opelika. AR 4 s3pm| 
Lv....... West Point... .... 4 C7. 18 
I¥V....0s. LaGrange ..... «+s 3583 | 

  

  

  

wavs Newnaboscrwevoii] 2 27 5 
Lo JAR seve Atlanta avis wane Ys 100 420 co 25 m
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+++» Richmond ceever LV iis : 

reeves Washington. co cas Lv) aves. M0 
vie New York ..oc.ivvi 0 on 

    
    

ian. BIRO. LL CARL veld 
-. Cincinnatl ca ceirvlin.. if           

8 3opmiLv......... 
ce... Macon. ..........| § 3% 

. Savannah.......Lv| 9 copm 
      

W. J. TAY OR, General Agent, Montgomery; Ala. D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A, Selma, Ala, 
B.P. WYLY, Jr, Gen. 
R. E. LUTZ, Traffic Manager, Montgomery, Ala: GEO. C. SMITH, President and General Manager, 

eer alIV ares. Atlanta .......Ar]..... SoHE PB § oosm oe ai, « Charleston ......1v]. er) 
Trains 37 and 38 have Pullman Vestibuled 

New Orleans and Atlanta aad New Orleans, 
Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between Ne 

  

  

   

  

Pass. and Ticket Agent, At 

   
     

  

    

  
of its aiti. . 

I on any 
BL. or write 
.6.P. A. 

    

  

    
   

    

   

   

  

+. | Walter on every floor,and lighted w 

and Graduate Courses 
im | Expression, Business Courses. 

day patronage. 
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Merde do ii TSE PR, 

Judson In 
FOR TOUNS LADIES. 

   
Wg Wwe % 
etn 

ute 
Commodions buildings abundantly supplied with excellent artesian 

   ith gas of best quality 

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENTS. 
Superior instruction off sred in Classic, Scientific, Literary, Elective 

. Music, including Pipe Organ and Vielin; Art, 

OLDEST BAPTIST COLLEGE FOR WOMEN IN THE 
“UNITED STATES. 

Sixty-Second Annual Session, just closed, was the most prosperous in the History of the Institution. 147 boarders in addition to a large 
Eleven States represented. 

The Judson is not a Cheap School, but offers the best advantages | at the lowest attainable cost. 
The Sixty-Third Annual Session begins September 26th, 
Send for Catalogue or other informition to < 

. ROBERT G. PATRICK, D. D., President, 

  

Marion, Alabama. 

on. mors |    
TEETHING POWDERS TTR 
  

  

Georgia & Alabams, ;   

      

  

  

       THESHORTEST OF ALL I, 

{Savannah 

  

Noawa 0 
| Atlanta by 46 miles. Suvainnah and Columbus by —..-miles, Savannah and Montgomery by 74 miles: : 
a TEE OILY LINE | Between Savannah and Atlanta Carryin 

1 Between Savannah a 
Between Savannah a 

g Pullman Sleeping Cars, 
nd Montgomery Carrying Buffet Parlor Cars. 

nd Montgomery without Change of Cars, 
THE QUICKEST LINE. 
  

  

  

tgomery, Louis ville & Nashville Railrond = — 

  

1554 MILES | = 

mir 2zau, 
5 ooami 4 15pm Xr...... 

      

    

  

  

Timber, and 

FURNISHED UPON APPLI- 

CATION TO ALL POINTS 
St 

= 9 45pm] 8 30amLv...... 
12 2samiir soam|Ar, irises ++ Birmingham 

vy, Mobile 
  

Montgomery... 
be ii 

“Daily and Sunday. 

| PlamtSsete 
Florida to Cuba. 

- St Louis,  . . iecori nd Soopmri 

  

  

a | No.2%| No. 6% 
Montgomery. ....... Ar 6 10am 6 oopm +++. Pensacola. ......., +»+++Lv/11 20pm ito ooam xia, Mobile... Ge aeeneeliviia 20am 12 58pm . ++ New Orleans. ....  . Lyi 7-45pm)| 7 55am 

eae oo [NG TE| Neo g¥ Montgomery ...... .... «Ari mami 7 3eom 

   {road 

tattoos ss eM 

ssrvarivaeny Cairo. .... SRR Shana AN :   

  

  

Mreeeseesenve, Lv), 8 gam] 4 og pm Cad & Dio Rail hsm] Ar Jackaon Teg oot 

  

   

  

[Solid Wide Vesti- | 
buled Trains. 

2 ~ Throughout | 

THE PLACE TO GO: 

Ross’ 
Lenea | BATDEr Shop. 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL) 
  

  

The Finest Equipment Oper- 
ated in the South. 

| Notethis Schedule! @ 
In Effect Nov. 26, 1899. 

ot 

+ # No. 4. 
Lv. Montgomery. ..... ....oves 8 
Ar. Tuscaloosa .oveee.ini 
Ar. Artesia... ........ 
Ar. Tupelo... ..-  .. = 
Ar. Memphis a ey 

Ar. Hot Springs aennes., 

Ar. Humbaldt ©... .. Sh ueksane 

  

- Waukesha ...... 
  

  

Ar. Kansas City ........ b pm 
Ar. Omaha..." ..... we wa a 6:30am 
Ar. St. Paul AARNE FICIENT 7 SRE 
Ar. Denver. ..... cass vannan sai Oi30pm 

  

lela 
i Al ? 

  Schedule in effect J 

  

  

gomery at 6:15 p. m 
  

North, South, BOLE oe ox 
East, West. 

11 00 

      

go : 

Central of Georgia Railway, 28. 
Ocean Steamship Co. - 

AND LUXURIOUS 
PASSENGER ROUTE 

7 45pm Lv. M 

} cosves Ozark, .,... 5 00 6 20 308 frreees.Pinckard,..| 4 30 | g5s0 215 wf = Dothan ....| 3 53 516 | 10] 8 opam 
915 
5 45 
6 40 
713 
8 

  

fr facknviie iv +. Jacksonville ‘ar 0 ar r7e«Palatin visly : ’ . 'r ar....Sanford ..,lvi1t am (12 4m Lakeland....| 8 = 5 
Tampa. ..... 7 oo 7 35pm 

      
      «.« Port Tampa . , .. 6 25 7 01 

Bee STATIONS, No. 57. No. 35. No.Bs 
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